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“Read Succeed”George Stewart, SELA president (left) and Linda Crismond, ALA Executive Director (right) displayed the “ Read Succeed” tee shirt at the First General Session o f the joint SELA/TLA Conference. ALA president Richard M. Dougherty has adopted the theme “ Read Succeed” for his theme during the 1991 ALA Annual Conference in Adanta.
photo credit: David Tucker, SELn Associate Editor.
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President’s Message
It is truly an honor to serve as president of the Southeastern Library Association and have the opportunity to address the membership regularly through these columns. In this first message I would like to reflect on some of the activities of the past biennium and then briefly mention a few of the priorities suggested for the next two years.First, I want to thank George Stewart, Wanda Calhoun, Jo  Wilson, and Charles Beard for the very fine job they did as officers of SELA during 1989-90. It was a pleasure to work with each of them and to experience the accomplishments of the Association under their leadership. All of us are indebted to our Executive Secretary,Claudia Medori, and Office Manager, JoAnne Treadwell, for the efficient way in which they operate the Headquarters Office in Tucker and for their congenial dispositions.Members of SELA can take a great deal of pride in our journal, THE SOUTHEASTERN LIBRARIAN. We appreciate the excellent work which Elizabeth Curry is doing as editor, along with the associate editors, Raylynn Hughes and David Tucker. In addition, special recognition should be given to Jim Cooper and others on the Membership Committee for the 453 new members in 1990!Appreciation is given to Carol Hewlett, president of the Tennessee Library Association, and other members of TLA for their help in hosting the 1990 joint conference in Nashville. Above all, I want to express my sincere gratitude to the Local Arrangements Committee and their subcommittees for the superb job they did in maldng this a successful and memorable conference— truly a rich and rewarding experience for me.Our hats are off to leaders of the various substructures of SELA and TLA for the outstanding work they did with their groups during the past biennium. For SELA this was the first time to meet in Nashville, and it provided an excellent opportunity for groups in both associations to plan jointly an experience in keeping with the theme “ Southern Harmony: Libraries in Tune for the Future” — a fitting climax to a good biennium.Now as we look to the future, we can do so with a great deal o f enthusiasm. At the SELA/TLA Conference in Nashville, SELA officers met with representatives o f Louisiana, and plans are already underway for what promises to be another exciting joint conference. Current LLA President Beth Bingham and President-elect Anna Perrault are in the process of appointing persons to work on the conference along with Dan Wilson, who is chairing Local Arrangements for SELA. The SELA/LLA Conference is scheduled for March 16-23, 1992, in New Orleans.In the biographical information accompanying the announcement of my candidacy for Vice-President/President- Elect of SELA, I mentioned some primary concerns as they relate to the library profession and would like to list a few of them for my priorities as we approach a new biennium: (1) To increase membership and the active involvement of library-related personnel throughout the region in the work of the Association; (2) to work with member states in jointly sponsoring additional activities, such as continuing education, during non-SELA conference years; (3) to develop a closer working relationship with ALA and related organizations; (4) to strengthen the financial condition of the Association; (5) to seek and monitor legislation pertaining to libraries in the region, particularly as it relates to better funding for libraries; (6) to support in every way possible the 1991 White House Conference on Library and Information Services; (7) to promote literacy among all citizens in the region; (8) to discourage the trend to close quality programs of library education; (9) to oppose the growing threat to intellectual freedom; and (10) to work for the provision of library services to all citizens.The theme I have selected for the biennium is “ Libraries and Readers: A Winning Combination.” This is in keeping with the nationwide program initiated by the Center for the Book and the Library of Congress designating 1991 as the “Year of the Lifetime Reader.”Let’s continue the momentum begun by previous officers and work together in helping to make SELA an even stronger association. I encourage your active participation and would welcome your suggestions.

Jim Ward
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Editor’s Page
SOUTHERN HARMONY IN NASHVILLECongratulations to Jim Ward and everyone who worked to make the 1990 SELA/TLA Conference such a big success! Attendance totaled 1,596 includingexhibitors.The Christmas spirit was literally everywhere at the Opryland Hotel with decorations, holiday scenes, thousands of poinsettias, and lights. The spirit of “Southern Harmony” was also definitely evident in the program presentations, special events and informal conversations. I attended a pre-conference on Cost Finding for Interlibrary Loan Services which drew over 50 people from eight states.The SOLINET Update session was packed with over 150 people and I heard rave reviews about the great line-up o f other presentations sponsored by the SELA Interstate Cooperation Committee and TLA Resource Sharing Roundtable. RayLynn Hughes, David Tucker and I also attended a meeting for state editors from the Southeast. This meeting drew a small group but we came up with some big ideas. The speaker at the closing general session, Tom T. Hall shared his ideas, sang a little tune, made us laugh and really gave us all something to think about.I didn’t find much time to explore Nashville, but I joined over 600 other librarians who attended the Grand Old Opry on Friday night. It was quite an experience to see a radio show in progress! The chocolate GooGoo Clusters made in Tennessee were also the perfect treat to munch during the show.I returned from Nashville tired but also revitalized. It’s hard to believe but plans for the next biennium are already underway. I’ve had the pleasure of attending the LLA conference and experiencing their hospitality so I’m looking forward to the joint conference. Beth Bingham and her crew really know how to put on an enjoyable and educational conference! Since the joint SELA/LLA Conference will be held in March 1992 planning time is short. The SELA board and committees will meet in Atlanta February 22-23, 1991 for a leadership and planning session.Since this issue o f THE SOUTHEASTERN LIBRARIAN was already in process during the conference, the Spring issue will include more coverage of reports from SELA committee meetings, elections and programs as well as a conference overview by David Tucker. I hope we receive articles from some of the conference presenters that we can share with readers, but that may take awhile.
ALA IS COMING TO ATLANTAThe Spring issue o f SELn will also feature information on the ALA Conference to be held in Atlanta in June 29-July 4, 1991. Linda Crismond, ALA Executive Director, and Gerald Hodges, Director o f ALA Membership and Chapter Relations Office, attended the SELA/TLA Conference and noted that of the 50,509 ALA members about 9,400 were from the Southeast. Three ALA Division presidents and eleven ALA Councilors are from the Southeast along with many other committee leaders. The 1991 ALA conference will mark the first time since 1899 that ALA has met in Atlanta!In this issue o f SELn you’ll find a list of the 1991 Atlanta Local Arrangements Committee members who are working on the conference. Information on special hotel arrangements for SELA members coming to Atlanta for the ALA Annual 1991 Conference is also included in the back of this issue.ALA president, Dick Dougherty, will have an exciting 1991 conference focusing on the broad application of his theme “ Read-Succeed.” Incoming ALA president, Patricia Schuman, will be inaugurated at the end of the Atlanta Conference. In October I attended a “ think tank” meeting concerning ideas for her theme and activities for her presidential term of office. It should be a truly exciting year as she strives to “ capture the public’s imagination.” Patricia Schuman plans to promote the impact of library services nationally and create a model for local or regional campaigns. One of her goals is to create the impetus for communication plans and programs which will continue past her term as ALA president. Stay tuned for more information on how you can participate in your area and how you can submit your examples to SELn. Elizabeth Curry
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The Effect o f Distance on the Level o f Use
o f

Branch Libraries in Jackson, Mississippi
by C laren ce W . H u nter

The importance o f distance and its effect on public library use has been a subject of interest by those involved in library research throughout most of this century. Studies have been made in communities showing that there is a close relationship between the distance that a patron has to travel and the use that is made of a particular facility. Despite these studies, some library administrators and boards have continued to be influenced by other factors— aside from distance— in making site selections of library facilities, particularly branches.The changes in urban America have forced library administrators to reexamine the placement o f library facilities. The decay of the inner cities and the flight of the more affluent and better educated patrons to newer and suburban communities have altered the pattern of use of branch libraries. To make use of limited resources, these administrators have been forced to reorganize their branch systems by closing some branches, combining others and building others.The Jackson/Hinds Library System o f Jackson, Mississippi, has been faced with this problem. Within the city of Jackson itself, many of the older communities have undergone substantial demographic changes. In addition, in 1986, the regional setup, which had embraced some of the surrounding counties, was broken up. The new arrangement included only the city and Hinds county. These changes therefore altered the need for the direction of some of the branches.This need to change level and direction o f branch libraries in Jackson had been the focus of the Jackson Municipality Planning Board prior to the breakup o f the regional system. In 1971, a study was done by the Jackson City Planning Board, and it was noted in that study that branch libraries were too heavily concentrated in “ close in locations.”  The recommendation was that fewer and better branches be created (Jackson City Planning Board 1971,5). Some changes have been made that reflect these recommendations, including the closure of two branches in the predominantly black and poor communities and the building of a single branch to replace those closed.At present, there are eleven branches within the Jackson/Hinds system. Six, as well as the main library, are located within the city limits. The question has arisen as to whether the patrons who use these libraries—  particularly the two larger branches— travel a reasonable
Clarence W. H u n ter is  Cataloger, L. Z en ob ia  Colem an Library, 
Tougaloo College, Tougaloo, M S 39174.

distance to use these facilities, or whether additional branches should be built or existing ones be relocated to foster better use o f the resources. The administration had made some response to the changes that were taking place in the city by moving the Livingston Branch to a nearby shopping center and renaming it in honor of Margaret Walker Alexander. Distance had been used as a determining factor in this move, and recent circulation figures show that this was a sound move because patrons have found the new branch more accessible to meet their needs.The study described here was done to examine distance as a factor in the use o f the Northside Branch Library, the South Hills Branch Library, and the Medgar Evers Branch Library. Northside and South Hills are the two large branches located in the northeastern and southwestern sections of the city, respectively, while Medgar Evers is a medium-sized branch in the western part o f the city. The investigation is based on the hypothesis that the shorter the distance between the branch library and its patrons, the greater will be the use of its facilities.
RELATED LITERATUREAccessiblity to public libraries in the United States has been a focal point for study since the beginning of this century. The earlier literature emphasized the need for the library to be close to the user if it were to be effective. This was the period when most o f the nation was rural and few had private transportation. The later and more recent studies reflect more o f the problems of an urban society and the need for library administrators, as well as other public officials, to find the most efficient and economical way to deliver services. Both the earlier and later studies stressed the importance of nearness and ease of access in determining the level of use of branch libraries.In an early distance study done in Wilmington, Delaware, findings showed a decided decline in the number o f borrowers at branch libraries when the distance from the residence o f the patrons and that of the branch exceeded one mile (Jones 1926, 6-8). In 1933, A. B. Horowitz reached a similar conclusion when he examined the relationship between nearness and access of book borrowers and the frequency with which the public library was used in Duluth, Minnesota. He noted that patrons beyond a radius o f two miles used the facility infrequently (Horowitz 1933, 135). The two-mile limit was to become generally accepted as a standard for the ideal placement of branch libraries.165THE SOUTHEASTERN LIBRARIAN



In more recent times, researchers have approached this issue from many different directions. Frederick A. Schlipf (1973), a librarian, examined the relationship between distance and use from a geographical perspective and focused on the nature o f users found within particular census tracts within Chicago. Robert Coughlin, Francoise Taieb, and Benjamin Stevens (1972), political scientists, focused their study on the people and areas served by libraries in Philadelphia and the ways that location of any public facility, such as a public library, affected its functional goals. The work of Coughlin and his associates has been particularly significant in the development of the market area concept: identification of the area that accounts for 80% o f actual circulation. They observed that no library in their study had a market area of less than a V2 mile, and most libraries had a market area of V/s miles (Coughlin, Taieb, and Stevens 1972, 233).Most of the later studies followed the directions set by Schlipf and Coughlin, with a greater emphasis being placed on the practical use of all public facilities, including branch libraries. Malcolm Getz (1980), looking at the public library from a fiscal standpoint, made a significant contribution in the understanding of policy implications in library locations and raised serious questions as to what would be the best and most economical locale for a branch library. This too became the focus of a study done by Robert M. Hayes and E. Susan Palmer (1983, 67), in their study of library location in Los Angeles.
METHODOLOGYThe research design for this study was developed to show graphically the effects of distance on the level of use of three major branch libraries in Jackson, Mississippi. The locations of residences of patrons were graphically displayed on maps, and the distances from these locations to the branch libraries were measured. The residence locations were obtained from a sample of the 1987 circulation records of the branches. From the Northside branch, 481 records out of a total circulation of 159,043 were chosen; for South Hills, 443 records out of a total circulation o f 143,229 were chosen, and for Medgar Evers, 353 records out of a total circulation of 72,184 were chosen.After the sample was selected, the distance from the patron’s place of residence to the branch library location was measured on a map of the Jackson area and a letter code assigned. The purpose of giving a letter code was to assign each circulation figure to an area that would designate a specific distance. Those circulation figures coded A were 0-1 miles from the branch, those coded B were 1-2 miles from the branch, those coded C were 2-3 miles from the branch, and those coded D were over three miles from the branch.

FINDINGSThe findings show that the majority of the sample for the three branches fell within the A-C area, that is within the 1 -3 mile area. This area is similar to the market area that had been used in the Coughlin study. There is a heavier concentration o f circulation in the A-B area in the sample for Medgar Evers. The circulation figures for Northside and South Hills, however, are dispersed over a larger area with a significant percentage found outside of the market area. The sample for South Hills has some similarities to that of Medgar Evers, with a significant percentage of the circulation figures clustered around the branch itself, yet there is sizable circulation outside of the market area within the new residential sections that are developing southwest of the branch. While most of the circulation figures for the Northside branch are within the market radius area, there is a tendency for the circulation to move northeast o f the branch.A closer look, however, at the circulation figures for both Northside and South Hills shows a significant percentage is found in the D area, which is over three miles from the branch. In Northside, 68 o f the 481 figures examined, or 14%, are in the D area. In South Hills, 89 o f 443 circulation figures examined, or 20.9%, are found in the D area. The-greater majority (85-90%) of the circulation figures for Medgar Evers are within the 
A-B range.
CONCLUSIONThe findings in this study support the hypothesis that the shorter the distance between the branch library and the user, the greater will be the use of its facilities. The differences in Northside and South Hills from that of Medgar Evers reflect in many ways the changes that are occurring within the Jackson/Hinds area and the variance in the socioeconomic makeup of the communities in which the branches are located.The development that is taking place in the Jackson area is primarily in the northeastern and southwestern sections o f the city, away from the central areas and in the general area of Northside and South Hills. The most active development is within the southwestern part of the city/county and has a definite impact on the distance that patrons would have to travel to use the South Hills branch. While there is significant development taking place in the northeastern sector, some of it is in the adjoining county and thus outside of the control of the Jackson/Hinds system. In addition, the 1980 census figures show that residents of the Northside and South Hills communities are more affluent, better educated, and more mobile.Although the patrons of these branches may be willing and able to travel further to reach the branches, more effective service could be provided if additional branch locations were considered. For the Northside
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branch, a new facility located in the far northeastern section of the city would serve those who are found outside of the market service area. There are no library facilities located in this general area at present. The continued growth of the southwestern part of the city may force the Jackson/Hinds administration to consider either establishing a new branch in this area or making substantial improvements in some of the smaller branches that exist within Hinds county but are outside of the city limits.The findings in this study are in accord with similar studies stretching back over sixty years to that done in 1926 in Wilmington. Library research has always found that the impact of distance is significant. Perhaps the only other factor of similar importance is the socioeconomic status of the community served. The librarian, however, has no control over the socioeconomic status but does control the distance of library agencies from patron concentrations. This appears to offer the greatest possibility of improved access to library users.Because of its timing just prior to the 1990 census, this study was unable to relate the usage that presently exists to population characteristics. We do know, however, that the characteristics of the populations in the further rings surrounding both Northside and South Hills are such that many fewer people are using the services of these branches than could be expected if the distances to the branches were reduced. When the 1990

census tract data appears in detail, this study will be complete. Until then, this study may serve a useful purpose to other library systems as a reminder of the importance of distance and to stimulate other libraries to perform similar research.
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It’s Still Judy Blume: Censorship In Alabama
Martha Merrill

For some time, the Intellectual Freedom Committee (IFC) of the Alabama Library Association (AlaLA) has been concerned over censorship attempts in the state. Many complaints were unknown to the AlaLA IFC; some complaints did not become known until after they were settled. The IFC wanted to know the extent of censorship in Alabama libraries.A questionnaire modeled after ones used in Indiana and Arkansas was mailed to 200 public libraries at the end of 1988: 1,236 school libraries and 55 academic (two-year and four-year institutions) libraries. From the total of 1,491 libraries, 431 usable responses were received for a 29% response rate. O f the respondents, 39% were from public libraries, 26% from school libraries, and 55% from academic libraries.O f those that replied about circulation policies, 89% of all the libraries do have circulation policies. One hundred per cent of the academic libraries have a circulation policy compared to 89% of the school libraries and 84% of the public libraries.A large majority (86%) of all the libraries has a materials selection policy. Eighty-nine percent of school libraries, 83% of academic libraries, and 73% of public libraries have a materials selection policy. Some of the materials selection policies do not include a patron complaint form. O f those responding to the question, 73% of all the libraries had a patron complaint form. Complaint forms were included in the materials selection policy in 78% of the school libraries, 64% of the public libraries, and 50% of the academic libraries.Libraries were asked if questionable or challenged materials were treated differently in the library shelving and/or circulation policies. O f those who answered, 43% of all libraries indicated they did treat these materials differently. Different treatments were reported by 52% of the school libraries, 20% of the public libraries, and 10% of the academic libraries. Placing this material on reserve was the primary shelving treatment. Placing the material in the librarian’s office/workroom was the second most frequently used procedure.Most of the challenged or questionable materials were available upon request. The school libraries, in particular, required parental permission (9%) or used the discretion of the librarian (13%). Those librarians using their discretion based their decisions on the grade level of the student or the maturity o f the student. Material was occasionally placed in a professional collection only accessible to teachers (5%). For public libraries, 4% indicated the material as for-adult-use-only.None of the academic libraries reported a patron complaint about materials in the collection within the
Martha Merrill is Professor o f Instructional Media, College of 
Education, Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville, AL 36265.
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last two years. However, 31% o f the public libraries and 30% of the school libraries experienced complaints about library material. Public libraries reported that 78 complaints originated with individuals. School libraries reported that 201 complaints originated with individuals. The libraries were not asked to identify individuals. However, as indicated in the written comments, complaints in school libraries are not always from parents. Some school libraries reported that a teacher at the school instigated the complaint.Eight libraries reported complaints originated with groups or people claiming to represent groups. Five such complaints occurred in school libraries, and three occurred in public libraries. Not all the libraries listed the names of the groups involved. O f those that did list the names, two cited the Eagle Forum; three cited a church, and one cited Watchman Fellowship, Inc.The libraries were asked to indicate the number of each type of library material challenged. The following numbers by type of material were reported:•  121 children’s fiction•  37 children’s non-fiction•  45 young adult fiction•  13 young adult non-fiction•  41 adult fiction•  9 adult non-fiction•  7 periodicals•  6 videotapes•  3 films•  2 other (book fair and stuffed animals)Not all the respondents listed the titles of the challenged materials. Only 106 titles were actually listed:•  Judy Blume was the most challenged author. 
Blubber was challenged in six libraries. Are You 
There God, It's Me, Margaret was challenged in three libraries. Then Again, Maybe I  Won’t and 
Deenie were challenged in two libraries. “All”  Judy Blume books were challenged in two libraries.•  Shel Silverstein’s A Light in the Attic m s  the next most frequently challenged book. Five libraries received a challenge on this book.•  Bumps in the Night, Go Ask Alice, Bridge to 
Terabithia, I  Know You, Al, and Roald DahTs 
Revolting Rhymes each had three challenges.•  Materials with two challenges each included Two 
Queens o f Heaven, Dark Forces Series; What To 
Do I f  You Or Someone You Know Is Under 18and 
Pregnant; Witches. Outside Over There; Father 
Christmas; Christine; A Hero Ain Y Nothin ’ But a 
Sandwich; There’s a Bat in Bunk Five; Doctor 
K n o c k - K n o c k ’s O f f i c i a l  K n o ck -K n o ck  
Dictionary, and The Great Gilly Hopkins.WINTER 1990



•  The remaining 85 titles only had one challengeeach.While the respondents were not asked why the materials were challenged, many included this information. Material was challenged because it contained profanity, nudity, evolution, Satanism/occult/witchcraft, because it was scary or sad, or because o f its subject matter— death, sibling rivalry, puberty, various life styles, etc.Four of the respondents reported that the complaint became known to the community through the media of television, newspaper, or radio.Of all the incidents reported, 48 formal complaints were filed. Public libraries reported 29 formal complaints, and school libraries reported 19 formal complaints. Although the respondents were asked to indicate how each challenge was resolved, 74% did not report on the action concerning each title challenged. O f the 20 public libraries that answered the question, 95% of them indicated that the challenged materials were retained, and 5% reported the materials were removed. O f the 94 school libraries that answered this question, 56.4% indicated the material was retained; 319% indicated the material was removed, and 11.7% indicated some material was retained while some was removed.Although material may have been retained, adjustments were often made. Three public libraries reported that the challenged material was reclassified, and one indicated the material was placed on restricted shelving. For school libraries that retained the material, two expurgated material, and 18 reported restricted shelving. Twelve school librarians reported removing the material. The removal was at times initiated by the librarian and at times at the request of the principal. Six reported that the principal had the challenged books. While it was not always specified, the principal seemed to have the books either for review or for undeclared removal from the library.Most of the libraries do not have written materials from the American Library Association or the Alabama Library Association concerning intellectual freedom. Only 28.4% of all the libraries had a copy o f Intellectual 
Freedom: An Alabama M anual published by the Intellectual Freedom Committee of the Alabama Library Association. Only 22.7% of all the libraries had a copy of the Intellectual Freedom M anual published by the Office for Intellectual Freedom of the American Library Association. The following reflects ownership of the manuals by type of library:

AlaLA Manual•  56% public libraries•  50% academic libraries•  20% school libraries
ALA Manual•  26% public libraries•  59% academic libraries•  19% school librariesRequests for circulation records have not been a major factor. Only 2.3% of all the libraries reported that someone asked or demanded circulation records to disclose the names o f patrons. Four public libraries, three school libraries, and three academic libraries reported this event. In the academic libraries, it appears that faculty and students inquire about who has a book because o f their need for it. None of these requests became known to the community through the media. Not all the respondents indicated how the situation was resolved. O f those responding, three public libraries, two school libraries, and one academic library refused to disclose the information. One public library released the circulation records when a court order was obtained.Alabama has a confidentiality o f records law. Only 47% o f all the libraries were aware o f this law. Only 37% of the school libraries were aware o f this law while 77% o f the public libraries and 83% o f the academic libraries were aware of the law.Because school libraries appeared to have a major problem with information concerning intellectual freedom and with challenges, programs geared for them were developed. The Library and Media Professionals (LAMP) annually has regional meetings with vendors and programs for school media specialists. In September, 1989, five regional programs focused on censorship concerns for school librarians. Hundreds of school librarians in the state attended this program in the five sites. Handouts were given, and intellectual freedom manuals and selection policies were discussed. The school library media specialists seemed amazed at the extent o f the problem within the state. They were encouraged to solidify their philosophy around the 

Library B ill o f Rights.The Intellectual Freedom Committee hopes that with education and information, censorship problems may be lessened. A follow-up study in five years should indicate if that goal has been achieved.
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An American Librarian In Oxford
Julie Still

For the past thirteen years, the University of Oklahoma College of Liberal Studies has sponsored a seminar for American librarians at the University of Oxford, England. The 1990 seminar, held from May 20th to June 2d, followed a format similar to that of past years: lectures, tours, excursions to area libraries, and a few unscheduled hours that could be used for individual research, appointments with British colleagues who share a specialty, or exploration in the city. Participants have the option of writing a paper for three hours of graduate credit. The seminar schedule is brisk, and those looking for a sight-seeing trip should look elsewhere.There were 30 participants this year from a variety of libraries across the country: several library school students, one of whom had been a library trustee for years and upon her retirement decided to become a librarian herself; a librarian from the Strategic Air Command in Omaha; a librarian from a small college in Pippa Passes, Kentucky, and public librarians, school librarians, college librarians, librarians of all shapes and sizes. Our accommodations were excellent. We had the option of a single or double room, each with an individual bath (including a built-in hair drier). The rooms were quiet and very comfortable. Meals were included in the price of the room. I was the only Virginia representative, and although I am not a native, I did my best to uphold the good name of the commonwealth.The seminar provides a wonderful opportunity to study the British library system and, in the process, to learn more about our own, much as studying a foreign language teaches the student about the structure of English. David Vaisey, who holds the title of Bodley’s Librarian (as the director of the Bodleian library is known), made an enlightening statement in the seminar’s opening address. He noted that in the states, we ask “How does it work?” In the UK, one asks “What are its origins?” This contrast proved to be not only a reflection of the differences in librarianship but in the cultures as a whole as well.Seminar participants are given readers’ privileges at the Bodleian, which allow them access to the library, its catalogs, and its collection. A vast majority of the collection is in closed stacks but can be retrieved upon request. The collection does not circulate, and one is often told that both king and Cromwell have been equally turned away when requesting a loan. Access to the library is not the simple matter it is here in the states; one does not merely sign a form or pay a fee and
Julie Still is Reference Librarian, Boatwright Memorial Library, 
University of Richmond, VA 23173-

get on with it. Applicants must swear an oath not to bring in food or drink or to kindle fires or light pipes. Nor is this an oath that a prospective patron simply reads and signs, but just as prospective voters in Virginia must do before receiving their voter registration card, it is to be read aloud before the proper authority. Only then will a reader’s card, complete with picture ID, be issued.We spent most of our time in Oxford and in libraries associated with the university. Over 100 libraries operate with no one administrative body; individual libraries are often independently run. Most of the university libraries we visited were “ Bodleian dependent” or attached to the Bodleian in some way. Each college within the university has its own library and may have also libraries devoted to a particular discipline (known as “ faculty” libraries). Seminar participants toured one of each of these and listened to a presentation by the appropriate librarian.Many participants, myself included, were continually struck by the age of the buildings and institutions. When the Bodleian went to an online system, the library building had to be rewired. This meant drilling through medieval stone floors. When the cataloging department was automated, staff switched from hand writing slips that were pasted into book catalogues, to computers—  with no intermediate steps, not even an electric typewriter.It also sounded odd to American ears to listen to rare book librarians describe how priceless volumes had been added to the collection as new books. I paged through a book published over 100 years ago that I had not been able to locate on OCLC at home. It was in the regular collection, but the pages had never been cut. I suspect that I may have been the first person to look at it since it had been put on the shelf. The Bodleian doesn’t discard anything and is still chagrined about the fact that an earlier librarian had tossed out the first edition of Shakespeare’s works because it had been superseded by a later edition.We visited the Rhodes House Library where, among other things, British colonial document collections are kept. During his presentation, the librarian mentioned that the United States government documents collection was going to be moved because o f space considerations. It seemed strange to think of the Congressional Record as being part of the colonial collection, but it is another example of how the two countries view time. Two hundred years is not very long in a country that traces its lineage back to 1066 and beyond. The seminar also
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visited the Oxford Polytechnic Library, the Oxford City Library (located in a shopping mall), the Caimes Library at the John Radcliffe Hospital in Oxford, the University of Warwick Library, the British Library, and the library at Charlcote Park, an estate donated to the National Trust and now open to the public.As an academic reference librarian, it was reassuring and distressing to hear my British colleagues voice the same day-to-day problems that I experience: an entire class is assigned to read the same book with no advance warning to the library; insufficient staff and salaries; complicated library assignments given with no preparation for finding the answer, and the dreaded scavenger hunt. The libraries we visited were most gracious about sharing copies of pathfinders and handouts, which were very similar to the ones I prepare and see in other American libraries. Perhaps this can be taken as a sign that we are all doing it correctly. My British counterparts seem to pride themselves, as do I, on their approachability and service orientation.Some of the visible differences between US and UK libraries include subject access, use of student workers, and reference service. Most of the libraries we visited did not have a subject card catalog or provide subject access— and this was not seen as a particular problem. Some libraries had title keyword access, which was considered sufficient. Students in college libraries were expected to know the book they were looking for by author, or if title access were possible, by title. Some libraries had a detailed outline o f the classification system (in open stack libraries, this was usually the Dewey Decimal system) available for people. They could find the call number for the subject they wanted and then browse the stacks. Some libraries did have online catalogs similar to those in the states, complete with subject access, but they seemed the exception rather than the rule.College libraries in England do not employ student workers in the same way as college libraries in the states. For examble, the Bodleian, which is a closed stack library, does not hire students to retrieve books. Our tour guide told us that 60% of the population in Britain does not receive any formal education over the age of sixteen. This segment of the population does most of the work that students do here in the US. On a tour o f one of the college libraries, the librarian showing us around said that she didn’t think students could understand the complicated online circulation system. Staff always serviced the circulation desk. Another library hired mostly young women with children for four-hour shifts to do the shelving.One might think that with the limited access, reference desks would be swamped with questions. This is not the case. In fact, there is some ambivalence about the provision of reference service. When the British

Museum library opened a service desk, one staff member said, “You’ll only encourage them.” The college librarians involved in reference do o ffer some bibliographic instruction, but not to the extent that college librarians offer in the states.Public librarians in Britain have been facing some of the same problems as their American counterparts: shrinking budgets, decisions about whether or not to charge for some services, and how to deal with new media such as videotapes. However, British librarians have been facing some problems that would make the average American librarian shudder. Many public libraries have been merged with other public services into 
Departm ents o f Leisure and the Arts. In other words, a library director may also be in charge o f concession stands at the beach. This is not the sort o f situation that most of us would envy. Fundraising is another topic that has become popular, or at least necessary, in library circles in Britain.Cooperative collection development is a hot topic in British libraries, especially among the five copyright 
deposit libraries, each o f which receives a copy of every book printed in the United Kingdom. Some question exists about whether or not five libraries need to keep a copy o f each and every paperback romance novel or motorcycle maintenance manual published. One school of thought promotes regional collections. For instance, it would make sense for the Scottish copyright library to exhaustively collect Scottish local history and other libraries to do so selectively.Two other examples o f cooperative services struck me as being quite ingenious. One o f the speakers discussed the public libraries’ services to immigrant communities. When touring the Oxford City Library, one example o f this was pointed out. A company in Birmingham collects works in foreign languages and then circulates them to libraries on a subscription basis. At the Oxford City Library, 100 books in a particular language are kept for a set period o f time and then exchanged for another set of 100. In this way, readers of that language have access to reading material without placing an undue strain on the library’s budget. Our tour guide said that some patrons make a point o f reading all 100 books in the time period provided. Sets o f play scripts, with one script per character plus one for the director, are available as well in public libraries. This service allows community and school theater groups to vary their repertoire from year to year.In all tours, excursions, and lectures, we were treated graciously and taken seriously. In fact, during our visit to the University o f Warwick, the newly-hired library director sat in on the presentations to the seminar group in order to learn more about the library he would be managing. The Library Association hosted a reception for the seminar on our day in London, and we were
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addressed by the association’s president. We were served tea by the librarian emeritus o f All Soul’s College and serenaded by the Bodleian’s in-house choir, the Bodley Blackbirds. I am told that they sing only once a year— to welcome the Oklahoma seminar group. Quite a few other Bodleian staff members came to hear them. In all places and by all people, we were treated as guests.Two events crystallized British culture for me. On our way to London, our bus was stuck in traffic. I turned to look at the cars in the next lane, also at a dead stop. One of the drivers turned off his car, got out, climbed into the back seat, and began rummaging around for a road map. When he located it, he got back in the driver’s seat and started the car. While he was doing this, the cars in front of him had moved on, but none of the drivers in back of him so much as honked. I turned to one of my colleagues who had also observed the incident. “ Can you

imagine what would happen if you did that in the US?”  I asked. “You would probably be shot,”  was the reply. Yet, to balance this, three people were shot on a train station platform in Lichfield the day before I left England. Authorities blamed the shootings on the IRA. It seemed to me that these two incidents epitomized the best and worst of British life.Seeing how libraries function in another culture, even one very similar to my own, was a very refreshing and enlightening experience. It enabled me to look at American libraries with a slightly different view. Even though the seminar lasted only two weeks, the planning and organization involved allowed me to gain a new perspective. I would highly recommend the seminar to anyone interested in international librarianship, those interested in but not quite sure about doing an exchange, or those simply interested in a change of pace. Besides, Basil Blackwell throws a great party.
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Spotlight: The Americans with Disabilities Act
Dennis Norlin

Some causes rate a day’s observance, some a week, and some have a whole month devoted to them. During the 1980s, however, the American Library Association decided to devote an entire decade to studying the needs and wants of the disabled. Formed as a special committee of ASCLA (the Association o f State and Cooperative Library Agencies), the Decade o f the Disabled Committee has sought to raise librarians’ interest in and awareness of the responsibilities and opportunities libraries have in serving the needs of persons with disabilities. The committee presented a wide variety of programs at ALA conventions during the 1980s. At the summer 1990 convention in Chicago, the Decade of the Disabled Committee presented Kids on the Block, a Washington-based puppet troop widely known for its ability to help children and adults learn about many different disabilities by interviewing representative puppets. The use o f puppets serves to break down the barriers that usually inhibit the nondisabled in their encounters with the disabled.Librarians have devoted some resources and attention to the disabled ever since the Boston Public Library opened its department for the blind in 1868. Significant milestones in library services for the disabled include the 1931 Pratt-Smoot Act that established the Library of Congress National Library Service for the Blind and Physically Handicapped, the 1966 appropriation of LSCA funds to help state libraries serve the blind and physically handicapped, and the 1973 Public Law 94:142, the Education of All Handicapped Persons Act. Not until the 1980s, however, did libraries really begin to take seriously their obligation to the disabled. Large print and talking books, wheelchair access to library facilities, and home delivery services all became part of most public libraries’ missions and outreach.During the period of the committee’s existence, the general public has gradually become aware of the barriers that had been consciously and unconsciously erected for people with disabilities— barriers that could be surmounted with new technology, new attitudes, and public determination. At the forefront o f progress, of course, are the people most affected by those barriers— people with disabilities. From lobbying Congress to producing television shows, people with disabilities have demanded and assumed their rightful place as full and equal partners in business and industry, education and politics, and, in libraries.Nineteen-ninety began a new era— the decade of the

ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act). Passed overwhelmingly by a huge bipartisan majority in both houses of Congress, the ADA was signed into law by President Bush July 26, 1990. Designed to “ provide a clear and comprehensive national mandate for the elimination of discrimination against individuals with disabilities” and “ to invoke the sweep of congressional authority, including the power to enforce the 14th Amendment, and to regulate commerce, in order to address the major areas of discrimination faced day-to-day by people with disabilities” (Rovner 1990, 2347), ADA has become a source of apprehension for most librarians and nearterror for some. Will every librarian have to learn sign language? Will libraries have to hire people who are mentally ill? Will library bookmobiles have to be redesigned to accommodate wheelchairs?Sunday, June 30, 1991, at the ALA convention in Atlanta, the Decade of the Disabled Committee will present a program that will offer librarians an opportunity to examine the latest adaptive technology available, to learn about successful library programs for the disabled, and to hear from a panel of distinguished speakers who happen to be library users with disabilities. Panel members will include Bob Doeseckle, an investigator for the Office for Civil Rights, Department o f Education, and an avid library user who is visually impaired; Ted Drazuk, from the staff o f IBM’s National Support Center for Persons with Disabilities and an active library patron who uses a wheelchair, and Lee Ann Pendergrass, Director o f Project MENTOR, a new program designed to utilize the skills of persons with disabilities who are proficient with various equipment and technology to teach others who are not. Lee Ann works directly with many libraries and is hearing impaired.A Vendor Fair will highlight products from companies that manufacture and develop adaptive equipment. A newly-released videotape People First: Serving and 
Em ploying People with D isabilitie s feature successful library programs developed in Maryland, Illinois, and Arizona.Vendors that have adaptive equipment for library use, library users with a disability, librarians who are responsible for or concerned about library services for the disabled, personnel officers responsible for hiring library employees, and people who just want to learn more about this Decade of the Disabled Program should contact Dr. D ennis Norlin, Undergraduate Library, 
University o f Illinois, 1402 West Gregory, Urbana, 
Illin ois 61801.
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BULLETIN BOARD
Mississippi hosts children's lit conferenceThe annual conference of the International Children’s Literature Association will be held May 30-June 2, 1991 in Hattiesburg, MS. Author Richard Peck will be the keynote speaker, and the theme will be “The Image of the Child.” For information, contact Dee Jones, University of Southern Mississippi, Box 5148, Hattiesburg, MS 39406-5148.
Libraries in Transition —  NC ConferenceThe Librarians’ Association at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill (LAUNC-CH) has announced a program which will examine the changing role of the library in a technologically rich society.The one day conference, “ Libraries in Transition: Meeting the Needs of the Future Today,” scheduled for Monday, March 11, 1991, will provide participants with a forum for the exploration of on-going changes in information technology and its impact on the library of today.Among the topics addressed will be: information sharing in the Triangle, the changing organizational structure of libraries and the merging roles of public and technical services librarians, and the automated workstation and the “ technostress” associated with an automated environment.Conference registration: $25.00 for LAUNC-CH members and UNC-CH SPA library staff; $35.00 for non-LAUNC-CH members; and $20.00 for students and retirees. After February 20, 1991, a late registration fee of $5.00 will be added.For further information contact Ruthann McTyre, Music Library, CB# 3320, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3320 Telephone: (919) 966-1113; E-mail: rmctyre@unc.bitnet

Waves of the Future Conference Set“Waves of the Future,”  North Carolina Community College Learning Resources Association (NCCCLRA)’s, 18th Annual Conference, will be held March 21 and 22, 1991 in Atlantic Beach.The conference is aimed at librarians, learning lab coordinators, media/AV technicians, guided studies coordinators, and video and teleconference coordinators.For additional information, contact: Penny Sermons, Librarian, Beaufort County Community College, P.O. Box 1069, Washington, NC 27889, (919) 946-6194, ext. 243.
PLA postconference to focus on youth servicesA postconference titled “Youth Services: Managing to Make a Difference” will be presented March 23-24,1991, following the Public Library Association (PLA) National Conference in San Diego.The postconference is sponsored by the Association for Library Services to Children (ALSC), the Library Administration and Management Association (LAMA) and the Young Adult Services Division (YASD) of the American Library Association. Presenters for the institute are Mary Somerville, youth services administrator, Miami-Dade Public Library System, Fla., and Vivian Wynn, region manager, Cuyahoga County Public Library, Cleveland, Ohio. Both are recognized leaders in youth services with many years of library experience.

The presentations will explore key factors in successful management of youth services. Attendees will view video segments highlighting exemplary library programs for youth nationwide and will develop individual action plans. Youth librarians, library directors, middle managers and librarians serving youth in small libraries are invited.For further information write ALA/ALSC, 50 E. Huron St., Chicago, IL 60611. (Telephone: 312-280-2163 or 1-800-545- 2163, ext. 5038.)
Library support staff project seeks inputThe ALA Standing Committee on Library Education (SCOLE) and the Office for Library Personnel Resources (OLPR) Advisory Committee seek assistance with a new year-long project addressing issues related to the education and staffing of library support personnel.The project will include development of a “ casebook” characterizing the status of library support staff issues, focus group interviews with selected support staff and librarians, a preconference at the 1991 ALA Annual Conference and recommendations for fostering effective articulation and role definition of support staff. The project staff would like assistance in:

+*■•  identifying studies and research in progress, especially informal studies and in-house projects, regarding education and staffing of lilbrary support personnel;•  comments on the most pressing issues related to support staff education and personnel utilization;•  identifying support staff and professionals who would be interested in attending a preconference at the 1991 ALA Annual Conference (date still to be determined, possibly June 27 or 28).Project staff for the 1990 World Book-ALA Goal Award project, “ Research and Action Agenda for Support Professionals in Libraries,” include Debbie Wolcott (coordinator), Kathleen Heim, Suzanne Mahmoodi, Kathleen Weibel and Margaret Myers (staff liaison).If you have any information that may be useful to the project, contact Margaret Myers, ALA Office for Library Personnel Resources, 50 E. Huron St., Chicago, IL 60611 (312-280-4278); or Keith Ostertag, Assistant to Kathleen Heim, Louisiana University, School of Library and Information Science, Room 267 —  Coates Hall, Baton Rouge, LA 70803 (504-388-3158).
Large Print contest still openFriday, March 29, is the deadline for entries in the 1991 G.K. Hall Large Print Community Service Award competition. The competition awards $1,000 to the library demonstrating creative efforts in promoting Large Print books. Two runners up will receive $300 worth of Large Print books.For information and an application, contact Cathy Boettjer, G.K. Hall, 70 Lincoln Street, Boston, MA 02111, or call (617) 423-3990.
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BULLETIN BOARD
Make Electronic Connections in Florida:FULL-DAY PRECONFERENCEThe Florida Library Association Online Searchers’ and Reference Caucuses are sponsoring a joint preconference on May 7, 1991 in Orlando prior to the Association’s Annual Conference. CONNECT: A Preconference on 

Electronic Reference Services for Managers and 
Practitioners will explore multitudinous aspects of electronic reference sources in all types of libraries. Morning presentations will focus on overviews and applications; the luncheon speaker will address tech- nostress; afternoon concurrent sessions will investigate the impact of electronic formats on various areas, including “ supercatalogs,” adult learning, government documents, and CD-ROMs; and a wrap-up panel discussion featuring several major vendors will look toward the future. Poster sessions and vendor exhibits will run throughout the day, and Dutch-treat dinners will follow the program.Registration deadline is April 15, 1991, and the fees are $55 for FLA members; $65 for non-members; and $40 for library school students. For further information or for a registration form, contact Suzi Holler, Chair, CONNECT Planning Committee, University of Central Florida Library, P.O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816-0666; (407) 823-5026.

LLA Presents Literacy Forum II Pre-ConferenceThis two day workshop will feature educators, literacy practitioners, policy makers, and advocates from all parts of the American literacy community.Keynote Address: “ Leaders and Literacy: The Challenge Met and Unmet” will be presented by Wilma Dykeman, Tennessee State Historian, Writer in Residence of the University of Tennessee at Knoxville.Other pre-conference highlights include aWorkplace Literacy Forum, led by Gov. Buddy Roemer, James Duffey o f Capital Cities ABC-TV, and representatives from regional and national business and industry. Luncheon speaker Richard Lederer, author of Crazy 
English, AnquishedEnglish, and his new book The Play 
o f Words, will present “ Heels over Head: In Love with Language.” First Lady Barbara Bush has been invited to close the Forum.Other speakers will include: Drs. Meta Potts, Priscilla Norton, Katherine Mettelka, Larry Mikulecky, Nikki Askov, and Peggy Barber, Sue Foster, Evelyn Ganzglass, Jo  Anne Ellis, Carol Cameron Lyons, and Karen Hering. Topics will range from policy making, new technology, promotions, family literacy, grant writing, and information on successful literacy programs.This project is supported by a grant from the Louisiana Endowment for the Humanities, with additional assistance from the Louisiana Library Association and Louisiana Office of Literacy.The pre-conference will be held March 12 through March 13, 1991 at the New Orleans Airport Hilton and the Pontchartrain Center. Pre-registration is only $42 ($40 with cash/check discount) and includes two luncheons and free entry into LLA’s Conference Exhibits. Contact LLA Conference Registration, P.O. Box 7490, Metarie, LA 70010 or call (504) 342-4928.
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NEW & USEFUL |

Ruth Waldrop

Librarian creates “First Ladies” series
Alabama-based librarian/writer Ruth Waldrop has 

received the George Washington Honor Medal from the 
Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge for her First Ladies 
Series of books for juvenile readers. Books currently 
available in the series are Martha Washington, Abigail 
Adams and Dolley Madison, with Mary Todd Lincoln 
and Varina Davis to be added shortly.

Waldrop is Vice-President and co-founder of the 
Independent Publishers Company (IPC), which distributes 
her books, and operates her own publishing company, 
Rusk, Inc. Retired from the Graduate School of Library 
Science at the University of Alabama, she is a longtime 
SELA member and recipient of the Rothrock Award.

The First Ladies Series is available from Rusk, Inc., 
P.O. Box 2503 (University of Alabama), Tuscaloosa, AL 
35486; and through selected jobbers.

Financial Assistance Directory available
“Financial Assistance Library Education, Academic 

Year 1991-92” is now available from the ALA Standing 
Committee on Library Education (SCOLE).

The annual directory provides information on scholar
ships, fellowships, grants and assistantships from state 
library agencies and associations, educational institutions 
and local libraries as well as national awards.

Most listings are for programs leading to the master’s 
degree in library science. Information is also included on 
undergraduate, sixth-year certificate, doctoral and 
continuing education programs.

Copies of the booklet are available, upon request, 
from SCOLE, American Library Association, 50 East 
Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611. Telephone:
312-944-6780.

Send $1.00 to cover postage and handling for single 
copies. Institutions and associations that wish multiple 
copies should contact SCOLE at ALA.

Kentucky newspaper list is released
A new edition of the Kentucky Union List of 

Newspapers is now available. The list includes records 
for Kentucky and out-of-state newspapers held in the 
state’s libraries, museums, and other institutions open 
to the public.

The list is being made available in a microfiche 
format. For ordering information, contact Judy Sackett, 
(606) 257-3493, or Brian Throckmorton, (606) 257- 
8389, Kentucky Newspaper Project, M.I. King Library, 
University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40506-0039-

FSU lectures available
Librarianship: A Changing Profession— The Sara K  

and Ted Srygley Lecture Series, Volume I  is now 
available from the Gamma Chapter of Beta Phi Mu. The 
volume contains four lectures sponsored by the Srygleys 
to mark Sara Srygley’s retirement from the faculty of 
Florida State University’s SLIS program.

Included are “The Library Profession: A Critical 
View,” by Edward G. Holley, “Telematics 2000: A View 
from the Library,” by Carlton C. Rochell, “Lifelong 
Learning: The Challenge to Libraries,” by Miriam A. 
Drake, and “Celebrating an Anniversary (The 40th 
Anniversary of the School of Library and Information 
Studies),” by Sara K. Srygley.

The volume is available for $12.00 from Gamma 
Chapter, Beta Phi Mu, School of Library and Information 
Studies, Louis Shores Building, Florida State University, 
Tallahassee, FL 32306.

Louisiana documents guide published
The quinquennial publication, OfficialPublications, 

List o f Public Documents o f Louisiana, 1985-1989, has 
been issued by the Recorder of Documents, according to 
Tom Jaques, State Librarian. It is Volume Eight of the 
series, which provides 186 years of bibliographic 
coverage  fo r L ouisiana docum en ts. O ffic ia l 
Publications is the cumulation of Public Documents, 
Nos. 72-80, and shipping lists July-December 1989- 
Official Publications supersedes Public Documents. It 
is distributed to all state documents depositories, 
Louisiana parish libraries, and other state libraries. 
Others wishing to obtain a copy should contact Recorder 
of Documents, Louisiana State Library, P.O. Box 131, 
Baton Rouge, LA, telephone (504) 342-4929-
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Vivian Achee has been named Gonzales Branch head at the Ascension Parish (LA) Library. □  Pamela Ashley is now Director of Library Services at E .A  Conway Memorial Hospital in Monroe, LA □  Sharilynn Aucoin has resigned as Executive Director o f the Louisiana Library Association, a post she had held since 1985.
□  Janet Azelkas is now an Information Services Librarian at the Richland County (SC) Public Library.
□  Charles E. Beard, Director of Libraries at West Georgia College, has been named chair of ALA’s John Cotton Dana Awards Committee for 1990-91. □  Bonna 
Boettcher is the new Glasgow Campus Librarian at Western Kentucky University. □  Richard Colquette, Assistant Director of Noel Memorial Library at Louisiana State University, Shreveport, has retired after 25 Vi years of service in the LSU system. □  Angela Cook has joined the South Carolina State Library as Public Information Specialist. □  Dr. Charles Czaiski has been named Assistant Librarian at Maysville Community College Library in Kentucky. □  Mickey Duvall is now Reference Librarian and Government Documents Coordinator at the University o f Southern Mississippi.
□  Carmen Embry has joined the University of Louisville Libraries as a Reference Librarian. □  Lucille 
Fitzpatrick has retired as Library Director at Spalding University in Kentucky. □  Melissa Forsyth has been named Assistant Librarian at Prestonsburg (KY) Community College Library. □  Richard Frees is now Head Librarian at Mid-Continent Baptist College in Kentucky. □  Ralph Gabbard is now Systems Librarian at Southeastern Louisiana University. □  Dr. John N. 
Gathegi has joined the faculty o f Florida State University’s SLIS program. A graduate of the University of California, Berkeley, Dr. Gathegi’s research and teaching interests include international and national information policy, special libraries, and records management. □  Doris Geoghegan is now Head of Technical Services at the U n iversity  o f  L o u isv ille  Law Library. □  Virginia Gwaltney has been named a Public Services Librarian at McNeese State University in Louisiana. □  Mary Hawley, Acquisitions Librarian at Berea College in Kentucky, has retired. □  JoAnn 
Hemond has joined the Charleston County (SC) Public Library, as a cataloger. □  Charles James has been appointed Media Librarian at Lexington (KY) Community

College Library. □  Angela Jones has been named Reference/Catalog Librarian at the University of Southern Mississippi. □  Gail R. Lazenby, previously Assistant Driector of the Cobb County (GA) Public Library System, has been named Director. □  Roberta Lee is now Catalog Librarian at the Richland County (SC) Public Library. She previously served as Librarian of the Northeast Branch. □  Bertha R. Livingstone has retired from Duke University, where she served as Biology-Forestry Librarian. □  Carol Mars is now Manager, Vancleave Branch at the Jackson-George Regional Library. □  Connie McCarthy, Assistant University Librarian at Duke University, now serves as chair of the editorial board at Choice. □  Margo 
Mead has been appointed as Assistant Professor/ Reference Librarian at the University of Alabama, Huntsville. □  Mary H. Molinaro has joined the faculty at the University of Kentucky Libraries, as Reference Librarian. □  Othelia Moore of Pendleton County (KY) Public Library received the 1990 Margaret F. Willis Outstanding Library Service Award from the Kentucky Library Association. □  Linda Morrisett is now Circulation Services Supervisor at the Western Kentucky University Libraries. □  Adil Razeeq is now Engineering Library Librarian at the University of Kentucky. □  Janice Simpson is now Director of the Cullman County (AL) Public Library. □  Virginia 
Smith, formerly Director o f the Audubon Regional Library, now heads the Louisiana Collection at the Louisiana State Library. □  Arturo Torres has been named Associate Director of the University of Louisville Law Library. □  Roblyn Walker has joined the State Library o f Louisiana, in the reference and bibliography section. □  Dr. Danny P. Wallace, Associate Dean of Louisiana State’s SLIS program, and Dr. Connie Van 
Fleet, Assistant Professor, have been appointed co- editors-designate of RQ. They will assume full editorial responsibility with the Fall 1991 issue. □  Greg Wiecek has been named Technical Services Librarian at Transylvania University Library in Kentucky. □  Julie 
Williams has retired from the Jackson-George (MS) Regional Library, after 21 years as Vancleave Librarian. 
□  Marian Winner is now Library Director at Northern Kentucky University. □  Janet Young is now Science Reference Librarian at the University of Alabama, Birmingham.
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PEOPLE
DEATHS

Robert G. Clapp, Professor Emeritus in the School of Library and Information Studies at Florida State University, died Oct. 24,1990. He was appointed to the faculty as Assistant Dean when the library school was founded in 1947, and served in that capacity until his retirement in 1972. He received his professional degree in librarianship from the George Peabody College for Teachers in 1939, and worked at Vanderbilt and the Joint University Libraries in Nashville before joining the FSU faculty. Memorials may be made to the FSU Foundation, designated for the Robert G. Clapp Memorial Scholarship Fund (SLIS). □  Lelia B. Cochran Clark, former editor of M ississippi Library News (now M ississippi 
Libraries), died July 19,1990. She served as editor of the journal from 1960-1971. □  Elizabeth B. Foran, former Coordinator of Library Services for the Columbia (S .C .) Public School System, died Oct. 19, 1990. A graduate of the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, she also served as assistant librarian and director of children’s services at the Richland County Public Library. After her retirement in 1983, she was sent by the State Department to Western Africa, where she

worked to develop media services in schools there. Active in SELA, she also served as president of the South Carolina Library Association. □  Roberta Irene Glaus, Library Director for the United Paperworkers International Union in Nashville, died September 19, 1990. She previously served as Associate Library Director and Associate Professor at Tennessee State University. Glaus was active in SELA and the Tennessee Library Association, and served on the Local Arrangements Committee for the Nashville conference until shortly before her death. □  Margaret Gueymard, East Baton Rouge (LA) Parish Library director from its establishment in 1939 until 1946, and assistant librarian from 1946 until her retirement in 1974, has died. She was also an instructor in the library school at Louisiana State University. □  Dr. Ellis E. Tucker, formerly Director of the Department of Library Science at the University of Mississippi, died November 6, 1990. A longtime SELA member, Dr. Tucker served as associate editor and later editor o f The Southeastern Librarian. After the closing of UM’s library^ school, Dr. Tucker served as a law research librarian at the School of Law. He was named Professor Emeritus shortly before his death.
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STATESIDE VIEW
What’s going on in YOUR state? SELn would like to 

know! Send newspaper clippings, photos, press releases, 
etc. to Elizabeth Curry, Editor 

SOLINET
400 Colony Square Plaza Level 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Atlanta, GA 30361-6301___________________
ALABAM A

NAAL Database Tops 7 MillionThe Network of Alabama Academic Libraries (NAAL) held a special reception October 17 at Samford University’s Harwell G. Davis Library to celebrate the addition of the last record to its online database. The shared, statewide database, begun in 1984 and maintained on OCLC, now identifies more than seven million volumes held by NAAL’s general member institutions.The last record entered was the first book printed in the state: A Jou rna l o f the Legislative Council o f the 
Alabama Territory, printed in 1818 by Thomas Eastin.NAAL began with 17 charter members six years ago. Today there are 20 general members and six cooperative members. Dr. Sue Medina is the director of the Montgomery-based organization. NAAL is an active participant in SOLINET’s Resource Sharing & Network Support Group.

Civil War returns to BirminghamA Civil War Re-enactment intrigued patrons of Birmingham Public Library’s Springville Road branch. An authentic campsite, complete with “ soldiers” in period costume, depicted every phase of military life in that era. Patrons toured the camp, talking with the soldiers and learning about this important period in American history.
A “ Confederate Soldier” 
loads his rifle while 
explaining the procedure 
to those present during 
the re-enactment of the 
Civil War at Birmingham 
Public Library.

Librarian o f the YearDr. Sue Medina (center) received the 1990 Librarian o f the Year Award from the Alabama Chapter of Beta Phi Mu. Medina is the second recipient o f this award which is presented annually to an individual who is an exceptional leader in librarianship. Also shown are Dr. Bill Nelson, the outgoing president of the chapter, and Linda Cohen, incoming president.

Broward campaign wins againBroward County Library has been selected as a winner o f the 1990 Clarion Award, presented annually by Women in Communications, Inc. The library won in the onetime public relations campaign category, for its “ 1989 Year o f the Reader: Love Me, Read to Me” campaign, which had already received a John Cotton Dana Award.The library promotional campaign was a yearlong public awareness effort promoting reading and libraries in Broward County. As part of the project, an annual Children’s Reading Festival has been established. Use of children’s materials and services at Broward County branches has increased as well.Library public information officer Donna Grubman accepted the award at WIC’s National Conference in Las Vegas.
Curriculum revised at FSUA revamping o f the curriculum at Florida State University’s SLIS program will include the creation of a new area o f specialization— the Information System Specialist track.This course o f study will prepare students who wish to work in non-traditional settings. According to Dr. F. William Summers, dean of the SLIS program, “The new concentration in Information Systems Specialist will permit the school to respond to the increasing number
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of organizations which need our assistance in managing their resources. Many of these organizations have relatively large collections of information sources, but they do not function as a library.”The curriculum revision will be implemented this spring.

Longtime directors retireThe directors of three large public systems have announced their retirements in recent months.Mary Louise Rheay, Director of the Cobb County Library System since 1975, retired in December 1990. She had previously been affiliated with the Atlanta Fulton Public Library, beginning as a clerical worker in the children’s department in the summer o f 1941. After serving as that svstem’s Assistant Director for 12 years, beginning in 1903, she moved to Cobb during “ a period of tremendous growth.” Under her directorship, library space in the county grew from approximately 77,000 square feet to 158,000 square feet. Circulation continues to climb, with a yearly total which surpassed 2 million in 1990. Miss Rheay’s successor as Cobb County library director will be Gail Lazenby, Assistant Director since 1983.

Barbara LoarBarbara Loar, Director of DeKalb County Public since 1982, also retired recently. A finalist in Library 
Jo u rn a l's"  Librarian o f the Year” contest last year, Loar led the Dekalb system through a successful $29 million bond referendum for new libraries in 1986. Under her leadership, the DeKalb system also developed new

avenues for library service, with the creation of the first library in a rapid transit station and the provision of service to children in the county’s homeless shelters. Before becoming Director, she had been Assistant Director in DeKalb since 1971.John Shelton, who has served as Lake Lanier Regional Library’s Director since 1978, retired in early 1991. Mr. Shelton, a graduate o f Florida State University, has overseen automation o f this system (which includes Gwinnett, Forsyth, and Dawson Counties), as well as the passage of a $16 million bond referendum in 1986 which led to the construction of 8 new libraries. During his tenure, library usage in the rapidly growing Gwinnett County increased from 10% of the population to 35%.
KENTUCKY

Louisville is “ City of Readers”Louisville has been chosen as the second city in the U.S. to participate in Reading is Fundamental’s nationwide program to promote reading. The “ City of Readers” campaign is funded by RIF, Inc., through a $100,000 grant from the General Electric Foundation. The program’s goals are to increase the amount of reading done by young people, to improve their attitude toward reading, and to raise public awareness o f the value of reading. Organizers hope to mobilize businesses, local government, and the news media— as well as schools and libraries— to make reading a priority for residents of the Louisville-Jefferson County area.
MISSISSIPPI

Depository libraries test online projectFederal depository libraries statewide spent the second half o f 1990 participating in a pilot project sponsored by the Government Printing Office to test use o f the Commerce Department’s Economic Bulletin Board (EBB). The purpose o f the project was to test the implications of providing online depository access to government information. Users at 12 libraries throughout Mississippi were offered free access to the more than 400 files available on EBB, through searches done by library staff or as end-users.Information available through the system included statistics relating to national income, general economic
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trade opportunities, and regional economic statistics, 
news releases from the Census Bureau and the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, among others, were available within 
30 minutes.

Project sponsors were interested in gathering data on 
type of users, training methods, staff labor involved, 
and total costs. Users were asked to evaluate the project 
in terms of ease of access and usefulness of information 
obtained.

“Curious George” papers donated
The de Grummond Children’s Literature Research 

Collection at the University of Southern Mississippi has 
been given a number of original manuscripts and 
illustrations from the “Curious George” series of 
children’s books. Margret Rey, wife o f the late H. A. Rey, 
co-creator of the series, donated materials from 23 of 
the couple’s publications.

A National Endowment for the Humanities grant of 
$267,000 has also been awarded to the collection, and 
will fund processing of the papers of 85 notable authors 
and illustrators whose original manuscripts and illustra
tions are held in the USM collection.

Peggy May/MLA Scholarship awarded
Shirley J. Moore, assistant librarian at Greenville High 

school, has been named as the first recipient of the 
Peggy May/MLA Scholarship. This scholarship was 
established by the Mississippi Library Association to 
honor Peggy Jane May, a dedicated library professional 
whose life was cut tragically short in 1974.

Moore received a B.S. degree from the University of 
Mississippi and a library science certificate from Delta 
State University. She enjoys her present position as an 
assistant librarian because she likes to “acquire new 
knowledges as well as sharing in the educating o f . . . 
young minds. . . .  ” Moore, a mother of five children, is 
also very active in parent-teacher-student associations.

Moore said this scholarship will enable her to reach 
the goal of earning a master’s degree in library science. 
Her previous experience has convinced her that becoming 
a professional librarian is her “caUing.” She is currently 
enrolled at the University of Southern Mississippi School 
of Library Science.

Memorial contributions are still being received for 
the Peggy May/MLA Scholarship Fund. Donations are 
welcome and may be mailed to: Mississippi Library 
Association, P.O. Box 20448, Jackson, MS 39289-1448.

NORTH CAROLINA

N.C. library wins Library Card Sign-up Contest
The Pactolus Elementary School Library, Greenville,

N.C., topped all other entries in the American Library 
Association’s (ALA) second annual “Sign Me Up” 
contest, sponsored in cooperation with World Book, Inc.

Librarian Debra Kornegay reported a whopping 354 
percent increase in card holders during Library Card 
Sign-up Month in September.

As first-prize winner with the highest percentage 
increase in card holders, the library will receive a $1,000 
certificate from World Book.

Kornegay said she polled the school’s 1st through 5th 
grade students to see who already had a public library 
card and put those students’ names on a hall poster with 
the message “Kids who read succeed.” She then passed 
out registration forms to all students, hand delivering 
many of the forms to the Sheppard Memorial Public 
Library for processing.

“I passed out the new cards and “Read. Succeed.” 
bookmarks so the kids would know they were something 
special,” Kornegay explained. “At assembly, we took 
special note of all the new card holders.”

Librarians as mentors
Ten members of the North Carolina State University 

Libraries staff took part in the school’s new Freshman 
Experience program this past fall. Reference librarians 
Bryna Coonin and Cynthia Levine were among the 
instructors for the Freshman Experience Seminar, a 
one-credit hour course taken by 350 freshmen, while 
eight other library staffers participated in the Adult 
Mentor program, which teams faculty and staff members 
with freshmen to provide new students with a “real life” 
perspective on University life and the surrounding 
community.

“Circ s Up” at WCU
Western Carolina University’s Hunter Library marked 

the debut of its online circulation system with a 
promotional campaign built around the theme “Circ’s 
Up.” Fliers, newspaper ads, and radio spots reminded 
patrons that “without your I.D., check-out is a wipe-out.”

TENNESSEE

Knox County automates
Knox County Public Library has contracted with the 

Unisys Corporation for an automated circulation and 
catalog system.

The library’s collection of over 70 0 ,000  items will be 
barcoded, and computer catalogs installed in its 18 
branches. According to Library Director Patricia Watson, 
automation will not only improve patrons’ access to
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circulation information, but will also enable the library 
system to handle increasing volume of business without 
increasing the circulation staff.

The total cost of the system will be approximately 
$95,000, with installation expected to take about 5 
months. Knox County will be the second major metro
politan area public library in Tennessee to install an 
automated system, following in the footsteps of the 
Memphis/ Shelby County Public Library.

Serials Union List still growing
The Tennessee Union List of Serials Project, funded 

by the Tennessee State Library and Archives, continues 
to grow, with 65 libraries participating as of summer 
1990. Launched in 1986, the project has yielded four 
hard copy editions thus far, the most recent one 
containing 29,233 titles held around the state.

Participating libraries have reported increased ILL 
activity since the first edition of the List was released in 
November 1988. One small library reported receiving its 
first ILL requests ever. Another participating library 
called the project “one of the most significant and useful 
bibliographic projects ever undertaken in Tennessee.”

Kirby Foundation gives gift to the 
Virginia State Library Foundation

The Virginia State Library Foundation has received a 
$5,000 gift from the F. M. Kirby Foundation, Inc., in 
Morristown, New Jersey as an expression of support for 
the work of the State Library Foundation.

The F.M. Kirby Foundation is a family foundation, 
established in 1931 by Fred Morgan Kirby in Wilkes- 
Barre, Pennsylvania and managed by successive genera
tions of his family. Grants usually are reflective of the 
personal interest of one or more family members who 
are, or have been active in the affairs of the Foundation.

Mrs. James Lewis Kirby, Jr. of Claremont in Surry 
County was one of the founding directors of the Virginia 
State Library Foundation and served as a director from 
1985 through 1989-

The Virginia State Library Foundation, established in 
1985, operates in connection with and exclusively for 
the benefit of the Virginia State Library and Archives. It 
administers gifts, grants, and bequests for the State 
Library and promotes, encourages, and supports the 
activities of the State Library.

Gifts from the Library Foundation have consisted of 
rare books and prints for the Virginiana collection, maps 
and documents for the Archives, and special materials,

early census and vital statistic records for the Genealogy 
Room. The State Library is working to strengthen its 
genealogy collection from reference status to research 
status. Among the major concerns of the Foundation is 
preservation and conservation of the priceless holdings of 
the Virginia State Library and Archives.

Fire Damages Arlington Courthouse;
VSLA assists in recovery

On Mary 20,1990 David Bell, clerk of the circuit court of 
Arlington County contacted State Archivist Louis Manarin 
for assistance in recovering from a fire at the Arlington 
County courthouse. Dr. Manarin dispatched Richard 
Harrington, assistant state archivist for information imaging, 
and Glenn Smith, library assistant, to Arlington to 
coordinate the recovery process.

Arlington’s courthouse is located in an eight story high- 
rise with the clerk’s office on the fourth floor. No fire alarm 
or fire suppression systems existed due to cost, the age of 
the building, existence of asbestos, and plans for a new 
facility. The fire was discovered early Sunday morning 
when smoke was spotted coming from the building.

Fire enveloped half of the clerk’s office before being put 
out by the Fire Department. In their zeal to contain the fire, 
fire fighters threw out of the broken windows approximately
15.000 smoldering ended chancery and criminal case files 
which once outside were soaked with water. Upon 
investigation these files proved unsalvageable. Another
10.000 files were burned partially but were salvageable. 
Most of the volumes of deeds, wills, orders, and indexes 
survived.

Harrington and Smith made recommendations to the 
clerk on the cleanup and recovery process which included 
obtaining outside disaster recovery services. When asbestos 
contamination was discovered recovery slowed considerably. 
All equipment and film that were part of the procedural 
recording process in the clerk’s office will have to be 
destroyed due to asbestos contamination. Possible PCB 
contamination from a leaking transformer is suspected 
also.

As part of the Virginia State Library and Archives’ 
security microfilming of vital records, all camera negative 
microfilm is stored in Richmond. This film is being 
reproduced so as to get the land title portion of the clerk’s 
office operational. When the process is completed, approxi
mately 1200 reels of microfilm will have been copied and 
made available for public use in Arlington County Circuit 
Court Clerk’s office. Part of the duplicate film has been 
delivered to the clerk’s office and, once again, titles to real 
property can be searched in Arlington County.

Robert N. Baldwin, executive secretary of the Supreme 
Court of Virginia, aided in the disaster recovery by helping 
to have the on-line computer reinstalled in the clerk’s 
office. With the assistance of the Virginia State Library and 
Archives and the Supreme Court, the clerk’s office was back 
in operation within a week of the disaster.
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KEEPING UP
KENTUCKY LIBRARIES 

Vol. 55, No. 1 (Summer 1990)The Kentucky Library: A Dream Realized, by Shiu Y. Mak,p.13The Critical Role of Collection Development, by Dennis P.Carrigan, p. 19Margie Helm: An Appreciation, by Evelyn Thurman, p. 25 
LLA BULLETIN

Vol. 53, No. 1 (Summer 1990)Louisiana Library Trustees: A Commitment to Louisiana’s Future, by Jean T. Kreamer, p. 3High-Profile, Dedicated and On-the-Move: The Public Trustees of Louisiana, by Glenna G. Kramer, p. 5James 0. Modisette Award for Public Library Trustees, by Sonya M. Branch, p. 8Emerging Trends in Public Library Trusteeship, by Connie Van Fleet, p. 12Salaries and Compensation: Worth a Second Look, by Carolyn Landry, p. 16Signals of Change: Trustees and Public Library Service Roles, by Thomas F. Jaques, p. 23
MISSISSIPPI LIBRARIES 

Vol. 54, No. 3 (Fall 1990)Bibliographic Instruction: An Overview, by Tom Henderson, Shirlene Stogner, p. 66The Online Catalog: Implications for Bibliographic Instruction, by Shirlene Stogner, p. 67Now Playing at the Library: Kodak Datashow for Bibliographic Instruction, by Sharon L. Shreiber, p. 70Library Skills Instruction in the School Library Media Center, by Susan Landrum, p. 72An Intriguing Compatibility: HyperCard and Library Instruction by Susanna J. Turner, p. 74Bibliographic Instruction in the Jackson-George Regional Library, by Julia Holmes, Janet Smith, p. 76The Workbook in the Academic Library: The Mississippi State Experience, by Randall Rafferty, p. 79
NORTH CAROLINA LIBRARIES 

Vol. 48, No. 2 (Summer 1990)(Theme Issue: Public Documents)Government Information Policy and the Future of the Depository Library Program, by Marie L. Clark, p. 86Doc Soup: Dealing with Documents in Small Non-Depository Libraries, by Lisa K. Dalton, p. 91Meeting the Global Challenge: How Libraries Can Help North Carolina Businesses Enter the Export Market, by Diane Strauss, p. 98U.S. Government Publications in the Humanities, by Marie Kroeger, p. 105

Technical Report Literature: A Misunderstood Genre, by Lisa T. Abbott, p. 109Depository Library Council: An Overview, by Susan, E. Tulis,p. 116Rare and Valuable Documents: Identification, Preservation, and Security Issues, by Barbara Hulyk, p. 118Mary Elizabeth Poole: The Documents Librarians’ Documents Librarian, by Jean M. Porter, p. 122A Portrait of the Gates Family: Nineteenth Century Printers of Government Documents, by Margaret J. Boeringer, p. 126The North Carolina Depository System and William Madison Randall Library . . . One Year Later, by Arlene A. Hanerfeld, p. 130Locating North Carolina Cartographic Information, by Ralph Lee Scott, p. 134
NORTH CAROLINA LIBRARIES 

Vol. 48, No. 3 (Fall 1990)(Theme Issue: Performance Measures for Libraries)But What Does the Data Mean? Getting From What Happened to Why It Happened, by Sharon L. Baker, p. 162Federal-State Cooperation for Public Library Data, by Kitty Smith, p. 167Use of Staff Output Measures in the Wake County Public Library System, by Val Lovett, p. 173Public Library Evaluation: A Case Study, by James J. Govern, p. 179Quantity is Not Necessarily Quality: A Challenge to Librarians to Develop Meaningful Standards of Performance for Library Reference Services, by Patsy J. Hansel, p. 184Performance Measures and Technical Services, by Rebecca Sue Taylor, p. 189Performance Measures and Technical Services: Efficiency and Effectiveness, by Karen S. Croneis and Linda H. Y. Wang,p. 193Performance Measures for Online Systems, by John Ulmschneider and Patrick Mullin, p. 197Theory into Practice, by Patricia M. Kelley, p. 205The Evaluation of Service Activities in Academic Libraries and Criteria for Evaluation Selected by Administrators of Those Libraries, by Sally Ann Stickler, p. 209Selective Bibliography on Library Performance Measures, by Cynthia R. Levine, p. 215
TENNESSEE LIBRARIAN 

Vol. 42, No. 4 (Fall 1990)Problems in A-V Cataloging of Motion Pictures and Videorecordings, by Robert T. Ivey, p. 13The Tennessee Union List of Serials: A Statewide Cooperative Project, by Annelle R. Huggins, p. 23
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Atlanta Committee Plans 110th ALA ConferenceFor several months now members o f the 1991 Atlanta Local Arrangements Committee have been very busy meeting and planning to make ALA’s 110th Annual Conference (June 27-July 4 ,1991) in Atlanta a first class event. John Hilinski of the Atlanta-Fulton Public Library chairs the 1991 Atlanta Local Arrangements Committee and reports that plans are proceeding very well, especially since the Atlanta local community is very enthusiastic about hosting ALA’s annual conference— ALA has not met in Atlanta since 1899!The 1991 Atlanta ALA Local Arrangements Committee is working closely with ALA’s Chicago Conference Services staff and President Richard M. Dougherty to plan conference events and programs; the committee is also responsible for promoting the conference nationally.The 1991 ALA Local Arrangements Committee consists of public, academic and school media librarians from the Atlanta metropolitan area and comprised o f nine subcommittees whose membership includes the following:(1) All Conference Reception Subcommittee: Chair, Laurie Chase, Dekalb County Public Library. Members: Carolyn Smith, Dalton Public Library and Anne Haywood, Dekalb County Public Library.(2) Fun Run Subcommittee: Chair, David Anderson, Georgia State University Library. Members: Patricia E. Latch, Cobb County Public Library and Stanley L. Verhoeven, Georgia State University Library.(3) President’s Dance Subcommittee: Chair, Carol Stewart, Clayton County Public Library. Members: Linda Springer, Georgia Division of Public Library Services; Angie Stuckey, Dekalb County Public Library; Elizabeth Curry, SOLINET; and Betsy Durden, Clayton County Public Library.(4) Inaugural Banquet Subcommittee: Chair, Luella Davis, Emory University Library; and member Marie Nitscke, Emory University library.(5) Media Relations Subcommittee: Chair, Charles Beard, West Georgia College Library. Members: Carol Goodson, Clayton County Public Library; Barbara Rogers, Dekalb County Public Library: Rhoda Russell, Lake Lanier Regional Library; and Donnie Griffin, Cobb County Public Library.(6) Child Care Subcommittee: Chair, Nancy B. Clark, Clarkston High School Library, Dekalb County Public Schools.(7) Tours Subcommittee: Chair, Steve Bedworth, Cobb County Public Library, Members: David Evans, Kennesaw College Library; Julie Hunter, Dekalb County Public Library; Virginia Browne, Cobb County Public Library; and Colleen Harris, Cobb County Public Library.(8) Local Information Subcommittee: Chair, David L. Searcy, Atlanta-Fulton Public Library. Members: Carol Jones, Georgia State University Library: Jean Hudgins, Georgia Institute o f Technology Library; and Cynthia Smith Chandler, Dekalb County Public Library.(9) Hospitality Subcommittee: Chair, Merchuria C. Williams, Media Resources, Atlanta City Schools. Members: Joyce Mills, Southern College of Technology Library; Chris Brockmar, Clayton State College; Cherrie Bonner, Atlanta City Schools; Barbara Cade, Atlanta City Schools-Retired; and Eleanor Pemberton, Atlanta-Fulton Public Library.
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Special Room Block For SEIA Members ALA in Atlanta, 1991

SEIA has arranged special housing for members attending the ALA Conference in Atlanta in July. This simply offers an alternative for those not wishing to stay in the downtown area and a chance to see a little more of your fellow southeastern librarians. A cash bar reception, open to all SELA members, will be held at the Terrace Garden Inn one evening during the convention.
These hotels are located in the heart o f Buckhead, Atlanta’s prestigious shopping and entertainment district. Situated across the street from Lenox Square and one block from Phipps Plaza, they are also one block from MARTA, Atlanta’s rapid transit system. MARTA provides quick easy access directly to the Central Business District, World Congress Center (site o f the exhibit area), mid-town arts center, and Underground Atlanta. The train also goes directly to the airport.
A free shuttle is available to the fine restaurants and clubs in the Buckhead area within a two mile radius. MARTA also has late trains for those staying late downtown.
Terrace Garden Inn and Lenox Inn are next door to each other and share some common amenities. Terrace Garden Inn features two restaurants, a large lounge, and a state o f the art Swim and Racquet Center with indoor tennis, racquetball, swmming pool, whirlpool, Nautilus equipment, steamroom and sauna. It also offers complimentary security-monitored covered parking, concierge service, and handicapped accessible rooms. The room rates will be $89 for a single, $99 for a double, $10 for each extra person.
The smaller Lenox Inn offers complimentary continental breakfast (or full breakfast bar) and a complimentary “ happy hour” with cocktails and hors d’oeuvres. Guests have dining privileges at the Terrace Garden Inn and free access to the Swim and Racquet Center. Both hotels have outdoor swimming areas also. Lenox Inn room rates will be $60 for a single, $70 for a double, and $5.00 for each extra person.
The Ritz-Carlton Buckhead has offered us rooms at $105.00. This provides a great opportunity to those wishing to stay in one of the very finest hotels in Atlanta at an unusually good room rate.
Our room block is for June 29-July 3. Hotel room tax is 13%. We have a limited number o f rooms blocked, therefore to insure a room at one o f these locations at these rates, please reserve as soon as possible. The hotel space in Adanta for the first week in July will go very quickly.
You may copy and use one o f the three reservation cards printed here. Address and phone numbers for each hotel will be found above each card. Please call the SELA office if you have any questions.

SEIA members are always ready for a good time.
Please join us in Atlanta in July!
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L E N O X  I N N ‘
BUCKHEAD

(404) 261-5500
SEND TO:

Reservations Department
800-241-0200

3387 Lenox Road, NE SELA Group Rate: $60,single;$70, double
Atlanta, Georgia 30326 $5 ea. exfcra

LENOX 1NN‘
B U C K H E A D

RESERVATION REQUEST

Group Code___ GAS/SELA-------
SOUTHEASTERN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 9690

SEND TO: TERRACE GARDEN INN
Reservations Department 
PO Box 18857 
Atlanta. Georgia 30326

TERRACE GARDEN INN®
BUCKHEAD

(404) 261-9250 • (800) 241-8260
RESERVATION AND FIRST NIGHT'S ROOM DEPOSIT (MAJOR CREDIT CARD,

GROUP RESERVATION CARD
SOUTHEASTERN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 

June 29 - July 3, 1991
PERSONAL CHECK OR MONEY ORDER) MUST BE RECEIVED BY: 6 /7 /9 1

PLEASE PRINT

Last Nama First Name Initial

Street Address

City

( )
State Zip Cod#

Area Code Phone Number

Company Name

PLEASE CHECK {+\
ACCOMMODATIONS DESIRED

Children 16 and under stay tree when sharing room with adults.

$89.00 SINGLE OCCUPANCY 
$99.00 DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 
$10.00 EACH ADDITIONAL PERSON

NAME OF PERSONS SHARING ROOM

Last Nama First Name IniUll

Last Nama First Name Initial

I will arrive on:
Oay

will depart onu
Day

Check in time is atter 3 PM, check out time is 12:00 noon.

I hereby authorize the following major credit card to be charged tor my deposit. 

Credit Card Type

Fust Name 
send only one reservation card par n

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

PLEASE NOTE: DEPOSIT IS N O T REFUNDABLE IF RESERVATION IS CANCELLED WITHIN 24 HOURS OF ARRIVAL DATE. WE WILL RESERVE THE NEXT 
AVAILABLE ROOM TYPE IF WE CAN NOT HONOR YOUR ORIGINAL REQUEST.
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SOUTHEASTERN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
Financial Report

January 1, 1989 - September 30, 19901989 199 0 Total A ctual A ctualB u d get B u d get B u d ge te d 1989 1 /1-9/30/90INCOM EConference, 1988 $28,534 0 28,534 28,534.76 0Conference, 1990 0 0 0 0 3,049.57Interest 3,000 2,500 5,500 1,112.05 732.16Leadership Workshop 5,000 0 5,000 4,453 50 0Membership 27,000 27,000 54,000 21,523 50 31,711.00Presidents’ Workshop 0 1,000 1,000 0 946.50S o u th ea ste rn  L ib ra ria n 14,000 14,000 28,000 12,184.61 9,501.31Southern Books 550 550 1,100 450.00 450.00Miscellaneous 750 750 1,500 438.57 190.52Workshops 4,000 4,000 8,000 0 0Publications 0 0 0 15900 2.00Transfer from CDs 1,466 7,453 8,919 10,000.00 6,555.18TOTAL INCOME 84,300 57,253 141,553 78,855.99 53,138.24EXPENDITURESHEADQUARTERSExecutive Secretary 7,155 7,585 14,740 7,154.88 5,688.72Office Manager 19,080 20,225 39,305 19,36976 15,163.04Clerical (Temporary) 250 250 500 0 0FICA 1,968 2,086 4,054 2,082.88 1,595.70Office Rent 4,625 4,625 9,250 4,554.00 3,036.00Bookkeeping 350 350 700 347.65 264.40Travel 500 500 1,000 0 86.85Printing 125 125 250 150.11 241.40PostageTelepnone 1,200 1,200 2,400 589.25 869.951,100 1,100 2,200 1,06990 8 8 9 3 0Supplies 750 750 1,500 543.89 404.55Equipment Service 1,550 1,550 3,100 204.75 0Fumiture/Equipment 7,300 300 7,600 0 4,645.72MiscellaneousSECTIONS/ROUNDTABLES 50 50 100 0 105.24Library Education Section 0 100 100 0 0Public Libraries Section 0 100 100 0 0Ref. and Adult Serv. Section 0 100 100 0 0Res. and Tech. Serv. Section 0 100 100 0 0Sch. and Child. Lib. Section 0 100 100 0 0Special Libraries Section Trustees and Friends Section 0 100 100 0 00 100 100 0 0Univ. and Coll. Section 0 100 100 0 0Workshops 500 500 1,000 0 0Govt. Doc. Round Table 0 100 100 0 0Junior Members Round Table 0 100 100 0 0Lib. Instr. Round Table 0 100 100 0 0Online Search Libns. COM M ITTEES 0 100 100 0 0Award, Author 0 1,100 1,100 0 0Award, President 0 50 50 0 0Award, Program Award, Rothrock 00 500 500 011.87 00Conference Site 325 325 650 0 280.50Conference, 1990 0 1,000 1,000 0 3,055.00Handbook 0 1,000 1,000 345.60 0Honorary Membership 0 200 200 22.97 0Membership Southern Books 2,000 1,000 3,000 2,379.84 440.041,500 1,500 3,000 708.94 585.80MiscellaneousSOUTHEASTERN LIBRARIAN 250 250 500 0 0Printing and Postage 12,500 12,500 25,000 19,705.43 16,853-37Honorarium to Editor 1,000 1,000 2,000 750.00 750.00Subscription Refunds EXECUTIVE BOARD 0 0 0 0 $5.00Leadership Workshop 3,000 0 3,000 4,491.85 0Presidents’ Workshop 0 800 800 0 8 5 9 8 6PresidentGENERAL O RGA N IZATIO N 1,350 1,350 2,700 1,517.87 300.00Ad Valorem Tax 250 250 500 91.80 9 1 3 7Audit and Tax Preparation 400 400 800 100.00 0Bank Charges 50 50 100 6 3 0 8 4.06Blanket Bond 324 324 648 324.00 340.00Corporate Tax 13 13 26 0 0Dues 75 75 150 25.00 50.00Insurance 350 350 700 352.00 324.00Retirement, O ff. Mgr. 2,090 2,090 4,180 2,090.00 1,567.50Miscellaneous 750 750 1,500 182.80 15.00TOTAL EXPENDITURES 72,730 68,823 141,553 69,230.12 58,542.37SUMMARY:Balance, January 1, 1990 Income through June 30, 1990 12,785.2653,138.246 5 ,9 2 3 5 0Less Expenditures through June 30 58,542.37Balance, June 30, 1990Certificates o f Deposit $10,000.00 7,381.13
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SOUTHEASTERN STATES EDITORS

AlabamaKathy Vogel, Editor The Alabama Librarian 400 So. Union St. #255 Montgomery, AL 36104
FloridaAl Trezza, Editor FLASH2205 Napoleon Bonaparte Dr. Tallahassee, FL 32308
GeorgiaJoanne Lincoln, Editor Georgia Librarian Professional Library Atlanta Public Schools 2930 Forrest Hill Drive, SW Atlanta, GA 30315
KentuckyCarmen Embry, Editor Kentucky Libraries University of Louisville Ekstrom Library Belknap Campus Louisville, KY 40292
LouisianaEleanor Elder, Co-Editor LLA Bulletin7050 Curran Boulevard New Orleans, LA 70126

Rosaline McReynolds, Co-Editor LLA BulletinLoyola University Library 6363 St. Charles Avenue New Orleans, LA 70118
MississippiSherry Laughlin, Editor Mississippi Libraries Cook LibraryUniversity of Southern Mississippi Hattiesburg, MS 39406-5053
North CarolinaFrances Bradbum, Editor North Carolina Libraries Joyner Library East Carolina University Greenville, NC 27858(Newsletter)John Welch, Editor Tar Heel Libraries N.C. State Library 109 E. Jones Street Raleigh, NC 27611
South CarolinaSteve Johnson News & Views of SCLA Clemson University Cooper Library Clemson, SC 29634-3001

TennesseeSue A. Klipsch, Editor Tennessee Librarian Norwood Branch Library 1110 Merchant Drive Knoxville, TN 37912Kathy Breeden, Editor 
TLA Newsletter Lupton LibraryUniversity of Tenn. at Chattanooga 615 McCallie Avenue Chattanooga, TN 37403
VirginiaJennilou Grovetant, Editor Virginia Librarian Christopher Newport College Smith Library 50 Shoe Lane Newport News, VA 23606Barbara Smith VLA NewsletterAssistant Documents Librarian Alderman Library University of Virginia Charlottesville, VA 22903NewsletterVirginia State Library and Archives 11th and Capitol Streets Richmond, VA 23219-3491
West VirginiaYvonne Farley, Editor West Virginia Libraries P.O. Box 1876 Beckley, WV 25801

The W hite House Conference On 
Library And Information Services

1991
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SOUTHEASTERN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP FORM 1991
The information in the address box below should be your preferred mailing address. Please return form with dues 
payment. Make check payable to: Southeastern Library Association. Mail to: SELA, P.O. Box'987, Tucker, GA 30085-0987.

Type of Library with which A nnual D ues Schedule M em b ersh ip  Y ear
you are associated: (Based on Annual Salary) January 1-December 31

□  A-College/University Type o f  M em bersh ip Amt. o f  D ues Amt. P aid
□  B-Library Education Any FIRST TIME Membership $10.00
□  C-Public $10,000 and Under (Includes Students, Trustees, $10.00
□  D-School Friends, Retired Members and Exhibitors)
□  E-Special $10,001 to $20,000 $15.00
□  F-Retired $20,001 to $30,000 $20.00
□  G-Other $30,001 to $40,000 $25.00
□  H-Exhibitor $40,001 and up $30.00

Sustaining Membership $40.00
□  New Membership 19 Contributing Membership $60.00

Additional Section/Round Table $ 4.00 ea.
□  Renewal 19 TOTAL AMOUNT PAID $

Name __________________________________ [_______ / __________________________________
First Name Initial la s t Name

Mailing Address ____________________________________________________________ _________
Street/Apartm ent/P.O . Box

City State Zip Telephone: □  Home □  Business

Place of Employment _________________________________________________________________

Position/Title ______________________________________________________________________

SECTION AND COMMITTEE/ROUND TABLE AFFILIATIONS
Pleae indicate Section/Round Table and Committee choices in priority order.
Your SELA membership includes affiliation in TWO (2 ) of the following S ec tio n s/R o u n d  Tables.

(A) Library Education
(B) Public Libraries
(C) Reference and Adult Services
(D) Resources and Technical Services

(E) School and Children s Libraries
(F) Special Libraries
(G) Trustees and Friends of Libraries
(H) University and College Libraries

(1) Library Instruction Round Table 
(I) Junior Members Round Table
(K) Government Documents Round Table
(L) Online Search Librarians Round Table

If you wish to affiliate with more than TWO of the above, include $4.00 for each additional section affiliation. 
MAXIMUM of FOUR (4) section affiliations.
^Section Membership Affiliation: 1st Choice______  2nd Choice______ 3rd Choice_______ 4th Choice
Committee(s) on which you have an interest in serving. Limit your selection to THREE (3).
(2A) Outstanding SE Author Award 
(2B) Outstanding SE Library Program Award 
(2C) Rothrock Award 
(2D) President’s Award

(3) Budget
(4) Committee on Committees
(5) Conference (Local Arrangements)
(6) Conference Site Selection
(7) Constitution and By-Laws

(8) Continuing Education and 
Staff Development 

(25) Exhibits
(10) Handbook
(11) Headquarters Liaison
(12) Honorary Membership
(13) Intellectual Freedom 
(24) Interstate Cooperation

*Committee(s) Selection(s): 1st Choice--------- 2nd Choice_

(14) Legislative
(15) Library Development
(17) Media Utilization
(18) Membership
(19) Nominating
(21) Public Relations
(22) Resolutions
(23) Southern Books Competition

3rd Choice____ _
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Calendar1991-1992
1991
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March 12-15, 1991 LA LLA Annual Conference. Kenner, LA
March 20-23, 1991 PLA National Conference. San Diego, CA
April 9-12, 1991 AL Alabama Lib. Assoc. Annual Conf. Tuscaloosa, AL. Sheraton Capstone Innand Bryant Conference Center
May 6-10, 1991 FL FLA Annual Conference. Twin Towers, Orlando, FL
October 2-4, 1991 KY KLA Conference. Louisville, KY
October 23-25, 1991 MS MLA Conference. Biloxi, MS
October 25-29, 1991 GA GLA Joint Conference with GLMA, GAIT and GAMR. Savannah, GA
November 6-8, 1991 SC SCLA Conference. Greenville, SC
November 7-9, 1991 WV WVLA Conference. Greenbriar, Lewisburg, WV
November 13-15, 1991 NC NCLA Conference. High Point, NC

1992

March 17-21, 1992 SELA/LLA, joint conference. New Orleans, LA
October 6-8, 1992 KY KLA Conference. Ft. Mitchell, KY
October 16-18, 1992 WV WVLA Conference. Holiday Inn, Parkersburg, WV
October 28-30, 1992 MS MLA Conference. TBA



Index to The Southeastern Librarian, 1990Volume 40 number 1 Spring 1990 1-42Volume 40 number 2 Summer 1990 43-122 Volume 40 number 3 Fall 1990 123-160Volume 40 number 4 Winter 1990 161-196Indexer: Helen Carol Jones, Assistant Professor/Reference Librarian, Pullen Library, Georgia State University, Atlanta, GAACADEMIC libraries, See COLLEGE and university libraries.AMERICAN Library Association. Atlanta Committee Plans 110th ALA Conference. 186 AMERICAN Telephone and Telegraph CompanyPenniman, W. David. Meeting AT&T’s Needs for Information. 81-84 ANDERSON, C. E. Skip. See BASLER, Thomas G.AUTOMATION of library processesBasler, Thomas G ., Anderson, C. E. Skip, Wardlaw, David O ., and Davis, Shelley E. The Successful Totally Computerized Environment in a Medium Sized Library: A Blend o f Traditional Librarianship and Academic Computing. 135-137 BAHL, Roy.The Economy of the Urban South. 69-70 BASLER, Thomas G ., Anderson, C. E. Skip, Wardlaw, David O., and Davis, Shelley E.The Successful Totally Computerized Environment in a Medium Sized Library: A Blend of Traditional Librarianship and Academic Computing. 135-137 BIBLIOGRAPHIC instruction.Ingram, Dorothy S. and Brook, Judith. It’s Not What You Say: Presentation Skills for B.I. Librarians. 5-7 BROOK, Judith. See INGRAM, Dorothy S.BULLETIN Board. 23-24; 105; 143-144; 176-177 CALENDAR 42, 122, 160, 193 CAMPBELL, Jerry D.Raising Anchor, Casting Off: Information Technology and Economics in the Southeast. 93-94 CARLISLE, RickThe Economy of the Rural Southeast. 65-68 CENSORSHIPMerrill, Martha. It’s Still Judy Blume: Censorship in Alabama. 168-169 CHANGECampbell, Jerry. Raising Anchor, Casting Off: Information Technology and Economics in the Southeast. 93-94 Russell, Ralph. Implementing Change in the Development of an Information Infrastructure. 87-91 COLEMAN, J. Gordon, Jr., and Condon, Rebecca AllanA Systematic Collection Development Model for School Library Media Centers. 139-141.COLLECTION developmentColeman, J. Gordon, Jr. and Condon, Rebecca Allan. A Systematic Collection Development Model for School Library Media Centers. 139-141 COLLEGE and university libraries.Whitaker, Helen, Ellis, Mark, Flanigan, Jean, Norris, Carol, and Patrick, Stephen. Public Relations and Academic Library: A Report on a User Survey at East Tennessee State University. 129-133 CONDON, Rebecca Allan. See COLEMAN, J. Gordon, Jr.CONFERENCE on the Role of Information in the Economy of the SoutheastHolley, Edward. Closing Remarks: An Overview of the Conference and a Look to the Future. 95-98 Kallenbor n ,David L. Notes on Expanding the Ideas from the Conference on Information and the Economy of the Southeast. 54-55Sigmon, Joel. Three Days in February: A Summary Report on the Role o f Information in the Economy of the Southeast Conference. 48-51Steensland, Ron. Impressions of the Conference on the Role of Information in the Economy o f the Southeast. 52Thompson, Je ff S. Reflections from a Participant. 55 Walters, Clarence. Introduction. 47 DAVIS, Shelley E. See BASLER, Thomas G.DISABLED, Library services for. See HANDICAPPED, Library services for
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ECONOMIC conditions— Southeastern states.Bahl, Roy and Sjoquist, David. The Economy of the Urban South. 69-70Campbell, Jerry. Raising Anchor, Casting Off: Information Technology and Economics in the Southeast. 93-94Carlisle, Rick. The Economy of the Rural Southeast. 65-68McGinn, Howard F. Information and the Development of Rural North Carolina. 75-79Osborne, David. Keynote Speech: The Role of Information in the Economy of the Southeast. 57-59 ECONOMIC development.White, Jesse L., Jr. The Future o f Economic Development in the Region. 61-63 ELLIS, Mark. See WHITAKER, Helen FLANIGAN, Jean. See WHITAKER, Helen GILBERT, Gail, Snodgrass, Gwendolyn, and Neely, GlendaDesigning An Award Winning Brochure (SELA PR Award). 142 HANDICAPPED, Library services forNorlin, Dennis. Spotlight: the Americans with Disabilities Act. 175 HOLLEY, EdwardClosing Remarks: An Overview of the Conference and a Look to the Future. 95-98 HOSTETTER, Carla S.Expeditions and Adventures through Summer Workshops: SELA PR Award Winner. 17 HUNTER, Clarence.The Effect of Distance on the Level of Use o f Branch Libraries in Jackson, Mississippi. 165-167 IN-SERVICE educationStefani, JoAnn. Using Vendors as Educational Resources. 9-11 INFORMATION retrievalMac Cormac, Earl R. Visualization and Information: Computer Images. 71-73 INGRAM, Dorothy S., and Brook, JudithIt’s Not What You Say: Presentation Skills For B.I. Librarians. 5-7 JOBBERS, suppliers, and wholesalers.Stefani, JoAnn. Using Vendors as Educational Resources. 9-11 KALLENBORN, David L. Notes on Expanding the Ideas from the Conference on Information and the Economy of the Southeast. 54-55 KEEPING Up. 107, 185 KIRBY, David.Nietzsche Among The Librarians. 127 LIBRARIANS— Memoirs, reminiscences, etc.Still, Julie. An American Librarian in Oxford. 171-173 LIBRARIES— Great Britain.Still, Julie. An American Librarian in Oxford. 171-173 LIBRARIES and socioeconomic problems.Wilkins, Barratt. Overcoming Political and Financial Barriers. 85-86 LIBRARIES and the economy. See Libraries and socioeconomic problems.LOOKING Back. 4 ,124 MAC CORMAC, Earl R.Visualization and Information: Computer Images. 71-73 McGINN, Howard F.Information and the Development of Rural North Carolina. 75-79 MEDIA centers.Coleman, J. Gordon, Jr., and Condon, Rebecca Allan. A Systematic Collection Development Model for School Library Media Centers. 139-141 MEDICAL libraries and collections.Basler, Thomas G ., Anderson, C. E. Skip, Wardlaw, David 0 ., and Davis, Shelley E. The Successful Totally Computerized Environment in a Medium Sized Library: A Blend of Traditional Librarianship and Academic Computing. 135-137 MERRILL, Martha.It’s Still Judy Blume: Censorship in Alabama. 168-169 NEELY, Glenda. See GILBERT, Gail NEW and Useful. 25-26, 106, 145, 178 NORLIN, Dennis.Spotlight: the Americans with Disabilities Act. 175 NORRIS, Carol. See WHITAKER, Helen NORTH Carolina.McGinn, Howard. Information and the Development of Rural North Carolina. 75-79
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OSBORNE, David.
Keynote Speech: The Role of Information in the Economy of the Southeast. 57-59 

PATRICK, Stephen. See WHITAKER, Helen 
PENNIMAN, W. David.

Meeting AT&T’s Needs for Information. 81-84 
PEOPLE. 27-28, 108-110, 146-147, 179-180 
PLANNING, Library

Stephens, Annabel K. Three Southeastern Libraries’ Use of the Public Library Planning Process. 13-16 
PUBLIC libraries.

Hunter, Clarence W. The Effect of Distance on the Level of Use of Branch Libraries in Jackson Mississippi. 165-167 
Stephens, Annabel K. Three Southeastern Libraries’ Use of the Public Library Planning Process. 13-16 

PUBLIC relations of libraries.
Gilbert, Gail, Snodgrass, Gwendolyn, and Neely, Glenda. Designing An Award Winning Brochure (SELA PR Award). 142 
Hostetter, Carla S. Expeditions and Adventures Through Summer Workshops: SELA PR Award Winner. 17 
Whitaker, Helen, Ellis, Mark, Flanigan, Jean, Norris, Carol, and Patrick, Stephen. Public Relations and the Academic 

Library: A Report on a User Survey at East Tennessee State University. 129-133 
RUSSELL, Ralph E.

Implementing Change in the Development of an Information Infrastructure. 87-91 
SCHOOL libraries.

Coleman, J. Gordon, Jr., and Condon, Rebecca Allan. A Systematic Collection Development Model for School Library 
Media Centers. 139-141 

SIGMON, Joel.
Three Days in February: A Summary Report on the Role of Information in the Economy of the Southeast 

Conference. 48-51 
SJOQUIST, David.

The Economy of the Urban South. 69-70 
SNODGRASS, Gwendolyn. See GILBERT, Gail 
SOUTHEASTERN Library Association.

Awards. 17 
Candidates. 36-38,118 
Conference News. 112-117 
Editor’s Musings. 3, 46,126, 164 
Financial Report. 40,120, 158, 190 
Membership Form. 41, 121, 159, 192 
New Members. 29, 111, 148 
Officers and Staff. Cover verso 
President’s Message. 2, 45, 125, 163 
Special Room Block. 187-189 

STATE Editors. 39,119, 157, 191 
STATE Library Association Officers. Cover recto.
STATESIDE View 19-22,101-104, 149-154,181-185 
STEENSLAND, Ron.

Impressions of the Conference on the Role of Information in the Economy of the Southeast. 52 
STEFANI,JoAnn.

Using Vendors as Educational Resources. 9-11 
STEPHENS, Annabel K.

Three Southeastern Libraries’ Use of the Public Library Planning Process. 13-16 
STILL, Julie.

An American Librarian in Oxford. 171-173 
THOMPSON, Jeff. S.

Reflections from a Participant. 55 
VENDORS. See Jobbers, suppliers and wholesalers.
WARDLAW, David O. See BASLER, Thomas G.
WHITAKER, Helen, Ellis, Mark, Flanigan, Jean, Norris, Carol, and Patrick, Stephen

Public Relations and the Academic Library: A Report on a User Survey at East Tennessee State University. 129-133 
WHITE, Jesse L., Jr.

The Future of Economic Development in the Region. 61-63 
WHITE House Conference on Library and Information Services. 31-35, 155 
WILKINS, Barratt.

Overcoming Political and Financial Barriers. 85-86
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STATE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION OFFICERS —  SELA AREA

Alabama Library AssociationPresident: Dr. Martha Merrill, 1305 Berkshire Drive Jacksonville, AL 36265Vice-President/President-Elect: Dr. Geraldine Bell, 3061 Wenonah Park Rd., Birmingham, AL 35211Secretary: Edith Harwell, 2636 Buckboard Road, Birmingham, AL35244Treasurer: Wayne Kendrick, 1503 Sparkman, NW, #46, Huntsville, AL 35816
Florida Library AssociationPresident: Linda O ’Connor-Levy, 3125 57th Ave., Circle E, Bradenton, FL 35203-5327Vice-President/President-Elect: Al Trezza, FSU School of Library and Information Studies, 2205 Napoleon Bonaparte Drive, Tallahassee,FL 32308Secretary: Susan Gray Byrd, Miami-Dade Community College, South Campus Library, 11011 S.W. 104th Street, Miami, FL 33176Treasurer: Charles E. Parker, State Library o f Florida, R. A. Gray Building, Tallahassee, FL 32399Executive Secretary: Marjorie Stealey, 1133 W. Morse Blvd., Suite 201, Winter Park, FL 32789
Georgia Library AssociationPresident: Robert Richardson, Director, Duckworth Libraries, Young Harris College, P.O. Box 38, Young Harris, GA 30582First Vice-President/President-Elect: Sharon Self, Hardaway High School, 2901 College Drive, Columbus, GA 31995Second Vice-President: Betsy Griffies, Irvine Sullivan Ingram Library, West Georgia College, Carrollton, GA 30118Secretary: Jan Fennell, Ina Russell library, Georgia College, Milledgeville, GA 31061Treasurer: Richard Leach, East Central Georgia Regional Library, 902 Greene Street, Augusta, GA 30907Executive Secretary: Ann W. Morton, P.O. Box 833, Tucker, GA 30084
Kentucky Library AssociationPresident: Karen Turner, Bowling Green Public Library, 1225 State Street, Bowling Green, KY 42101Vice-President/President-Elect Rose Gabbard, P.O. Box 313, Beattyville, KY 41311Secretary: Carol Sue Brinkman, University of Louisville, Laura Kersey Library, Louisville, KY 40242Executive Secretary: Tom Underwood, 1501 Twilight Trail, Frankfort, KY 40601(No Treasurer —  Handled by Executive Secretary)
Louisiana Library AssociationPresident: Beth Bingham, East Baton Rouge Parish Library, 7711 Goodwood Blvd., Baton Rouge, LA 70806Vice-President/President-Elect: Anna Perrault, 5609 Valley Forge, Baton Rouge, LA 70808Secretary: Sharon Ebarb, 911 Netty Street, Natchitoches, LA 71457
Mississippi Library AssociationPresident: Richard Greene, 201 S. Huntington Street, Kosciusko, MS 39090Vice-President/President-Elect: Kendall P. Chapman, Evelyn Oswalt Library, Copiah-Lincoln Junior College, Wesson, MS 39191Secretary: Kathryn Merkle, Route 3, Box 403, Yazoo City, MS 39194Treasurer: Sue Maisel, 544 Will-O-Wisp Way, Jackson, MS 39204Executive Secretary: Melissa Bailey, Mississippi Library Association, P.O. Box 20448, Jackson, MS 39289-1448

North Carolina Library AssociationPresident: Barbara A. Baker, Library Director, Durham Technical College, 1637 Lawson Street, Durham, NC 27703.Vice-President/President-Elect: Janet L. Freeman, College Librarian, Carlyle Campbell Library, Meredith College, 3800 Hillsborough Street, Raleigh, NC 27607-5298Secretary: Amanda Bible, Director, Columbus County Public Library, 407 N. Powell Blvd., Whiteville, NC 28472Treasurer: Michael J. LaCroix, Director of Library Services, Ethel K. Smith Library, Wingate College, P.O. Box 217, Wingate, NC 28174-0217Administrative Assistant: Martha Fonville, c/o State Library of North Carolina, 109 East Jones St., Raleigh, NC 27601-1023
South Carolina Library AssociationPresident: Sara McMaster, Fairfield County Library, Garden and Washington Streets, Winnsboro, SC 29180First Vice-President/President-Elect: David Cohen, 38 Gibbes Street, Charleston, SC 29401-2329Secretary: David A. Lyon, IV, York County Library, P.O. Box 10032, Rock Hill, SC 29731Treasurer: Maureen Harris, P.O. Box 1652, Clemson, SC 29633Executive Secretary: Drucilla G. Reeves, Lexington School District II, 715 Ninth Street, West Columbia, SC 29169
Tennessee Library AssociationPresident: Carol Hewlett, Senior Resource Consultant, MTAS Library, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996-4105Vice-President/President-Elect: Col. Joseph Jones, Route 2, Box 207, Newberg, TN 38059Treasurer: Ruth S. Letson, Librarian II, Tenn. Dept, of Transportation, Suite. 300, Polk Building, Nashville, TN 37243-0345
Virginia Library AssociationPresident: Deborah Leather, Marymount University, Ireton Library, 2807 North Glebe Road, Arlington, VA 22207Vice-President/President-Elect: Steve Matthews, Director, Currier Library, Foxcroft School, Middleburg, VA 22117Secretary: Linda Farynk, Library-Administration, Room 405, Old Dominion University, Norfolk, VA 23529Treasurer: Sandra Heinemann, Hampden-Sydney College, Eggleston Library, P.O. Box 122, Hampden-Sydney, VA 23943Executive Secretary: Deborah H. Trocchi, Virginia Library Association, 80 South Early St., Alexandria, VA 22304
West Virginia Library AssociationPresident: Peggy Bias, Putnam County Library, 4219 State Route 34, Hurricane, WV 25526First Vice-President/President-Elect. Pamela Ford, James E. Morrow Library, Marshall University, 400 Hall Greer Blvd., Huntington,WV 25755Second Vice-President: Matt Onion, Cabell County Public Library, 455 Ninth St. Plaza, Huntington, WV 25701Secretary: Rebecca VanDerMeer, 2007 Hudson Street, Charleston, WV 25302Treasurer: R. David Childers, West Virginia Library Commission, Cultural Center, Charleston, WV 25305



When it comes 
to service, 

EBSCO 
believes in 

“being there. ”
EBSCO has Sales Representatives who, 
through the years, have traveled hun
dreds of thousands of miles and worn 
out scores of shoes just to “ be there” 
for our customers. That’s because we 
feel that to offer truly professional 
service we must offer truly personal 
service.
At EBSCO, we think librarians should 
be served by experienced serials profes
sionals who w ill “be there’ ’fo r  them.
Isn’t that what you expect from a pro
fessional subscription agency?

EBSCO
SU BSCRIPTION SERVICES

P.O. Box 2543 • Birmingham, AL 35202 
205-991-6725 • 800-633-4604 

8000 Forbes Place, Suite 204 • Springfield, VA 22151 
703-3219630 (Te!) • 800-368-3290 (Outside VA) 

703-321-9159 (Fax)
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